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Company, lowest respon-

A POTENTIAL EMPLOYEE

COMMUNITY EXCHANGE

of education-2.

3.

EARLY TAX BILLING

to $80, 000

contract for furnishing and installing

in 
bodies.
in a

“type signals for pedestri-
1 green

Someone who has the prerequisites interms 
al background; and,

Someone who has attitudes which 
job to be done.

lived not need- 
for the

New t 
ming Avenue at a 
tions in Kingston.

The New Jersey Department of Community Affairs has developed 
a novel approach to inter-community cooperation. Under their municipal 
interchange program, a community may borrow personnel with needed 
expertise from another community. The Department then reimburses 
the lending municipality for the time spent byanofficial in the other com
munity.

the si®11' 
sibi6

NEW SIGNALS 

traffic signals to 
cost of clos

The most recent product of this program is a study, conducted by 
the director of the Woodbridge police, for Englewood, New Jersey's po
lice department. The report of the six-week study recommends changes 
in the police department's physical plant, organization, administration, 
procedures; and suggests ways in which it can secure financial and tech
nical assistance from federal agencies.

Kingston Council awarded a

e stu y also includes a detailed proposal fora police cadet pro
recommendations to help the police department live 

a one of the departments in the State. " This 
councils could develop for communities in

Although it maybe almost too obvious to mention, it is a fact that 
filling job vacancies, an employer is not just concerned with "hiring 

" On the contrary, he is looking for a number of specific things 
potential employee:

1. Someone physically and mentally equipped to handle one 
of the vacant job slots;

are compatible with the

An innovation in Kingston will be new • 
ans. These signals, to be placed at the curbs will \ for pedestrian crossing. ’ 111 show red and

With boroughs 
is no justifiable reason for tax collectors 
bills- In fact, the Local Tax Collection ' 
c °Uector to mail out the tax notices '
buPlicate. Boroughs desiring to have 

•*’ tax collector and arrange 
notices by the tax collector

underground™^

XyrfDe»ve°r”m»o« install single-phase underground wiring in 8®; 

’SamUy residential subdivide, upto.maximum investment of $6oo 
p ercustomer. A special consumer ra e, winch var.es With the custoni. 
er's electric usage, will cover normal underground wiring costs.

Customers already served by underground wiring may either re
ceive a refund of payments previously made for the difference in cost be
tween overhead and underground wiring, and then be served under the 
new rate, or leave the payments with the company and continue under 

present rates.

now adopting their budgets by December 31, there 
to delay in mailing out the tax

i Law (Section 6) requires the tax 
within 30 days after receiving the tax 

their ta ---------- i an early tax billing should contact
tax notic C°^ecf:or and arrange for the early printing and mailing of the 
sb°uld a]63 the taX collector in the initial months of 1969- Boroughs 

a so alert the county assessors office to furnish the assessment

als to Hannigan Electric Construction 
bidder, at its bid of $79, 672.

borough.

The new signals will be the overhead <■ direction. Signals at Pierce Street and TT yPe’ With tw° faces ; ,-advance" timing as the present signals T WiU have theV^ 

move first. 6Mls' Permit left.lnrn

gram and numerous i---------
up to its potential "to become* 
program is one that regional 
their area.

be installed on Market Street and Wy°” 

will be placed at 15 intersece
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ROLE OF THE MANAGER

thoughts FOR TODAY

youcan'tkeep a good man down doesn't under-

most other

SERVICE AWARDS

respecti-

ervice.
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of Re' 
187°3

Of course, implicitin all of this 
stand what urban catalyst means.

Municipal purchasing officials, secretaries, managers and other 
public officials responsible for purchasing municipal supplies and equip
ment are welcome to use, and are urged to use, the Specification Center.

Collect0l.i

has somebody and 
that the local gov-

- --------- "3 in the first place. The
role of urban catalyst.

is that the elected officials under-

There is no charge for borrowing the specifications of the Cen
ter. The specifications may be borrowed for no more than two weeks. 
The Center assumes no responsibility for the openness of the specifica
tions. Municipalities participating in this service are required to send 
o e enter any specifications which they may develop and use for in

Anybody who thinks 
stand office politics.

The foregoing presupposes that the manager 
something to coordinate. The foregoing presupposes 
ernment has technical and professional resources i„ - 
foregoing is a recognition of a new i— —

roll in time

"In today's dynamic communities, he must direct a machine of 
specialists. These specialists should possess not onlynew management 
techniques, but must also have a dedication to and an understanding of 
the urban scene. In today s complex and changing society, competent 
management in local government requires that someone, like a city mana
ger, be assigned the very important role of urban catalyst, a coordinator 
of technical and professional resources, as he recommends positive poli
cy to the elected officials which he serves. Only in this way, can he 
hope to professionally assist a council of laymen to meet the challange 
of the 2 1st century. Only in this way, can the manager of the last quarter 
of this century.integrate the numerous services which an alert citizenry 
will demand. Only in this way, can the profession of city manager be 
enhanced among the growing number of professionals that local govern
ment is increasingly adding to its personnel force. "

things. * b,reiinis anVthing that's notas much overpriced as

PA., FEBRUARY 15,

elusion in the Specification Center's official file.

items for which specifications exist are* Ant-' 
Freeze TXXpyiies- Tires and Tubes, garbage Disposal, Road 

terials ’ Police Uniforms, Park Equipment, Anti-Skid Materials, Gas, 
on, and Diesel Fuel, Office Furniture and Equipment, Vehicles (Po. 
lice/other), Public Works Equipment, Printing and Stationery Items, 
Services (window cleaning , exterminating), Fertilizer, Pipe, Signs, 
Paint, Insurance, Guard Rails, and Shade Trees.

TV PT the Institute of Regional
Every year at the Annual May Dinn , who have con-

Affairs presents a Service Award to those loca service of their
tributed untiringly over a long number of _V®ar these Awards again 
respective governments. The Institute will offer

t t-preovernmental Purchasing Committee
The Voluntary ^er“overnmental Action has established , 

Allegheny '
cifications Center contain ng 

frw f-wenty-one item fications for twenty ,

County.

The above paragraph is an excerpt from an article on the role of 
the manager by H. V. Mailey in the magazine, The Pennsylvanian, October 
1968.

tax duplicate 
to prepare the

of the

than one hundred purchasing
which were developed by the Commo*' 

County of Allegheny and nineteen cities, bor'

PUBLICATION

This Newslptt-
andginated-ln the Institute of RpS?ed monthly as a community s
gional^f163 be ^dressed8;0^1 Affairs of Wilkes College.

Affairs, Wilkes c sed Dr. Hug0

tlkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.
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igible 1— 
firemen, coin 
ing coiwni---
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s,

CREDO
Election and Registration Officials
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171 any

■ ■' i 5 in the re- 
onsidered summary of- 

third offense will be 
on conviction.

law will prohibit 
.nd by persons in resi-

- . ...-?cted to passor-
ingle-family and double

Pennsylvania's 14 state-owned institutions (’- university) were in third place with total enroll™ X ~ 
up from the 5 1,441 of three years ago. °llment las‘

(13 colleges and one 
—-i year of 63, 871,

insylvania can be
" of State

Open burning of papers, trash, garbage or any material will be 
banned under Regulation 5 of a State-wide air pollution control law that 
should be in effect within five weeks.

fot P«r. 
Statist,

I f •• 
cedure denies 
advise r-" 
the law and —, —

Because I believe that
■ * ’ ultimate

commitment in addition to 
"f the traditional pledge 
allegiance.

ENROLLMENT

Few will dispute t 
upswing, but perhaps one 
and to what degree?

which notes that total enrollment •learning numbered 371, 082 in mX Pennsylvania ,•
an upswing of 47, 023. and c°mpares withXX8 of higher

h 324'069ini9866 .

found in a reportjustprepared 
Department of Public Instruction

Were there any enrollment decreases ? Perhaps surprisingly, the 
answer is - yes, in two categories: private junior college enrollment 
dropped from 11,327 in 1966 to 8, 791 last year, while during the same 
period the enrollment in private state-aided institutions dipped from 
36,785 to 35,590.

^nances

Regulation 5 of the State air a:
open burning by commercial and in u 
dential dwellings of three or more u

As might perhaps be expected 1
ment is in the Keystone State's 71 nmXgeSt Sin§le "type" Of
120, 183 last year (115, 193 in 1966). . N 6 Colleges and univeX"011' 
students is the three state-related universR^Vm 8eSt CUStod^n of cX ' 

ple) with a total enrollment last year of Pitta"dTem-
’ (96, 312 in ig66)_

Theban on burning will cover all industrial, commercial and resi
dential dwellings - the latter limited to those with three or more units, 
once the State Attorney General and the State Department approve the 
law.

Largest single increase was taken by the community colleges 
which virtually tripled in enrollment from 10, 564 to 30,676.

Local cities, boroughsand townshipswill be expe 
banning open burning by persons in si w

The State Health Department will enfor 
gional air basin. The first two offenses wi 
fenses with fines ranging from $100 to $ • $1000
considered a misdemeanor with fines o

. rraduation Dinner. ~vxuUea in those
■ May at "‘’"wol n,emberS ’nd Se"etarle’. POU

ward are school itorS, engineers, planning and 
for *eaIlmen, may°rs’ nervisors, and school directors 

^Assioners. si on of appreciation for ability, wide

— 1Ven as an express outstanding public servant over
AWard Vand untiring efforts^ dedto the IRA immediately,

years.

believe in the United States of America, a free nation of r--
, ,nmen who govern themselves through free and secret balloting.' 

3 ' I believe the right of each citizen to vote without hindrance is

basic to the American way. .
I believe every adult American should vote.
I believe the law and procedures should facilitate the 

ing for every citizen.
I believe the duty of every official is to simplify procedures and 

assist each citizen to exercise his basic right without obstruction, or 
complaint of official inconvenience.

I believe that interpretations of laws and regulations should be 
resolved whenever possible in favor of the right of the citizen to vote.

I pledge to the public that while I serve as an election officer I 
shall commit no partisan act nor permit any distortion of the will of any 
voter within the law.

further pledge that whenever I observe that a statute or pro-
--0 or obstructs the free exercise of the right to vote. I will 

appropriate officials of this experience so that improvements in 
—d procedures may be made;

f tk ®ecause (• believe that voting in free elections records the will 
m > t-m °^e and iS th® ultimate act of free men in our free nation, I 
extension ^01^mitrnent in addition to my formal oath of office and as an 
American alleXnX111011*1 pledge which loyal citizens attest their

UPSWING

“ of the m c°Lege enrollments today are on the 
ore intriguing questions is: how much
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SERVICE AWARDS

CLEAN-UP LAURELS

TODAY

Award in competition
a man; on the contrary, it makes

fools ell makes clever
men fools; sometimes, it even makes

Presentation of the Award to 
at a special ceremony

s

Hilton

ground is 
hydrologists of the

Note® 
of Re' 
18703

sors of the 
Paign, has 
Bure 
with

soil condition,

°Pes 
-ley.

Theler ■’
Oman's glory?

Passion often 
ever men.

An inch of rain falling evenly on 1 acre of 
to about 27,154 gallons of water, according to 
Geological Survey.

Huivalent 
"" U.S.

originated 
andinquirie 
gional Aff;

community representative
Ce a special ceremony on February 25 at the Statler 
Washington. More than thirty Wyoming Valley communities

- -a last spring's clean-up campaign under the chairmans i
5 . . - He was assisted by

Yin* I.R.A. News-letter

Every year at the Annual May Dinner, the Institute of Re
gional Affairs presents a Service Award to those local officials who 
have contributed untiringly over a long number of years in the service 
of their respective governments. The Institute will offer these Awards 
again this year in May at the Annual Graduation Dinner. Included in 
those eligible for the award are school board membersand secretaries, 
police, firemen, councilmen, mayors, solicitors, engineers, planning 
and zoning commissioners, township supervisors, and school directors. 
This Award is given as an expression of appreciation for ability, wide 
experience and untiring efforts as an outstanding public servant over 
many years. Nominations should be forwarded to the IRA immediately.

v -t's determined: One inch of ram falling evenly over Here's how i ground would amount to a total of 6, 272,
one acre (43, 560 square feet,

This is equivalent to 3,630 cubic feet of 640 cubic inches o wa weighs about 62.4 pounds. Therefore, 
water. A cubic o 1 of Qver } acre would be about
the weight of a unifor f 1 The wei ht of j. UiS. gallon of

"bX 8 3 p'oLs. Consequently, a nainlall of 1 Inch ove, 

i acre would mean about 27, 154 gallons of water.

seige humiliates

This NeWs..

. ,S may be 
airs- Wes

Reprint: U. S. Geological Survey 
September 4, 1968

THOUGHTS FOR

!ngfhof the

Of this total, about 25% would 
would be evaporated; about 40% would be 
about 20%would filter down into sub-surface, 
fers). "These percentage figures, " T 
vary considerably, depending upon many factors such a: __1- - 
fall, topography, soil condition, humidity, density of vegetation, 
of urbanization, etc. "

run off immediately; about 15% 
taken up by surface soils; and 

water-bearing rocks (aqui- 
Survey hydrologists explain, "can 
— ' .i as rate of rain-

, extent

new State law is anticipated inthehc- Strictenforc^ ^ir pollution problem in Wyoming VaR, 

of alleviating aPOltlOn

took 1 - <x special ceremony - Wyoming
Hotel in Washington. More than paign under
^ticipated in ia%t spring's clean-uP^ of Heaith. He 
of Fred Karl, Pennsylvania Depa

PUBLICATION

-letter,
..Lute of Regio:

' l.essed to Dr. '■ ia.
College, Wilkes-Barre, pennsy va

Wyoming Valley Community Improvement Council, spon- 
area's annual spring Clean-Up, Paint-Up, Fix-Up Cam- 

again received national acclaim by the National Clean-Up 
au by receiving a Distinguished Achievement ----------
communities in nearly every state.

Staled.

, entry showing beau-
The Award was ca-PaignMay-tificationprojects completed in th commerce in behal 

entry was submitted by the Chamber o 
Valley Community Improvement Coun

Published m
>nal .°nthly as a community service, 

Affairs of Wilkes College. '
^8° V. Mailey, Institute

addre



ENVIRONMENTAL issues

SINGLE FAMILY HOMES

practically blind not only about

The environment is being stressed, I think, to the point

h develop-

discourage sound residential develop*116111'

crisis can be resolved but only if 
man is not designed to conquer

of the Stonv " 
much impr

From this c~ 
community leaders

on
ity on
ington University, St.

East Side Vice 
partmentai- 
Fire

Whether or not such housing will "pay its way", or not, 
depends on (1) local improvement policies, i. e. , the extent to which the 
developer is required to meet the cost of initial capital outlays for pub
lic improvements; and, (2) the state-local fiscal structure, i. e., the 
extent to which continuing costs of public services are met from local 
rather than state-raised revenues, and especially the degree of reli
ance on the property tax.

rely heavily on the
relatively low, will expenditures in 

revenues they generate.

"I believe that we have also learned that the environmental 
we accept the fundamental facts that 

nature but to live in it. "

"As far as I can see 
a moral judgment.
every citizen. "

At the recent annual dinner or tho
the Stony Brook-Millstone 

were much impressed by a talk 
by Dr. Barry Commoner, 
— the botany department ;

Reprint
Watershed News
January, I?69

can be resolved only by 
be the prerogative of

"I believe that 
fellow men, not only about 
of nature. I believe that we 
relations with each other but also in our relations with the natural world" 
I think our survival is threatened not only by a growing social crisis but 
also by a technological crisis."

A recent study in California, New Jersey, and North Caro
lina by the Urban Land Institute, under a grant from the National Asso
ciation of Home Builders, says the claim is not always true, in fact, 
that it may be the exception rather than the rule.

, . iiin the that, 111
tax burdens

aimed at

long run UUb conclusion flows the suggestion mat, - f
new residentia^d111^ leaders> concerned with potential tax bur e

n‘ may find positive efforts ain>ed at f «

'at b°‘h State “d 1O=al U''elS)
it is needed. " lscourage sound residential develops

The conclusion is that if the developer of moderate-priced, 
single-family homes is required to meet the cost of local improvements, 
such homes will pay their own way over a period of time for local pub
ic services appropriately charged to them in most states. Only in 

states which rely heavily on the property tax for local revenue, and 
ments *S relatlve^V low. will exnenditures in such develop

Watersheds Association, the attendants
"The Crisis in the Environment " 1 

environment, author and h^d of’ th7bota7It’waSl

Louis. Following are quotations from his talk;

we are practically blind not only about our 
our society, but also about improtant aspects 

are dangerously incompetent not only in our

, these issues 
In a democracy this ought to

"In the last two years, with a sudden shock, it has become 
apparent that modern technology is changing the environment for the 
worse. The air that we now breathe not only supports us biologically 
but it also can lead to respiratory disease. Surface water, which we 
always relied on to purify waste, is now losing that capacity for self
purification. We are pushing the structure of the soil in the United 
States to the point where we cannot use it without polluting our water 
and our air. 
of collapse.

Do single-family homes pay their way? Frequently mu 
• *na1 taxing bodies claim that moderately-priced, single-faxnily ’ '

d^not add to local revenue as much as they add to local service costs. 
This conclusion has resulted in local policies aimed at discouraging this 
type of housing developments.

Chief.

"Environmental pollution is not a matter of keeping the 
birds twittering and the elm trees bearing leaves and the 
smell and the countryside good to look at. That s great u we 
vive, f 5uppose, in some sense.penh.ps not in a 
rium, looking at broken down cars rather than trees. psthetics.
making is that environmental pollution is not a ques’ 10. j think 
it is a question of survival. The environment is da 
to the pointwhere it is threatened as our source of biologica

is
exceed the



SERVICE AWARDS

PURCHASING

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY

household.

PUBLICATION

-oduced by the Luzerne County 
honors in a recent publications

Marriage is a bribe to make 
'er.

Bachelors knowmore about womenthan married men. Why 
else do they stay single?

If any community is to attract people and industry, it must be one 
where local government is operated on an efficient basis and at the most 
economical cost. One of the areas where local government can realize 
an increased and high quality service through savings is in improved 
municipal purchasing and supply management. Intergovernmental pur
chasing agreements are one way of saving money at the local govern
mental level, as has been proven by the Voluntary Intergovernmental 
Purchasing Committee of the Allegheny Council for Intergovernmental 
Action which includes Allegheny County and nineteen cities, boroughs 

and townships within the County.

a housekeeper think she's a

Every year at the Annual May Dinner, the Institute of Regional 
Affairs presents a Service Award to those local officials who have con
tributed untiringly over a long number of years in the service of their 
respective governments. The Institute will offer these Awards again this 
year in May at the Annual Graduation Dinner. Included in those eligible 
for the award are school board membersand secretaries, police, fire
men, councilmen, mayors, solicitors, engineers, planning and zon
ing commissioners, township supervisors, and school directors. This 
Award is given as an expression of appreciation for ability, wide ex
perience and untiring efforts as an outstanding public servant over many 
years. Nominations should be forwarded to the IRA immediately.

Production of the brochure was made possible by the com
bined use of local funds raised through memberships in the agency and 
state matching funds made available under Pennsylvania's Tourist Pro
motion Law.

EUGENE SHE

flie I.R.A. News-letter
" WILKES COLLEGE ’

VOL. XVU, NO. 4, WILKES COLLEGE, WILKES-BARRE, PA., APRIL 15, 1969

a rist brochure pro 
The new touriS t placed

Tourist Promotion Agency w pennsylvania Department of Commerce, 
competition sponsored by t Springs in conjunction with atour-
The announcement was ma Travel Development Bureau. Entries
ist promotion workshop o effective design and copy in accomplishment
were judged on the baS1S..terature that was submitted. Competition in- 
of the objectives of the . preSenting tourist centers in all parts 
eluded approximately 100 entri 

of the state.
The county brochure was cited for "overall excellence" in 

. r„n of Luzerne County as the center of the northeast recreation 
Presentation of Luze^^ highways system. The bro.

chureaemX-'Pennsylvania Excitement is the Center of the New North
east '■ Effective use of color photography, clarity of the county map, 
and intriguing and informative copy were named as contributing factors 

in its selection.

, - h Valley Cooper-

City Managers Association in Pennsylvania Catasauqua, White
tie manager of Catasauqua Borough t ree

Notl’s ?H81nated in the InsHtutPUbf1Shed monthlY as a community ser- 
of HegiX;^^5 maV be addr// R"gional A«airs of Wilkes College.

a AffairS| Wilkes ColleTM *° Dr- V. Mailey, Institute 
ge’ Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 18703

In order to learn more about centralized and cooperative pur 
chasing, a dinner meeting has been scheduled by the Institute of Regional 
Affairs to hear William H. Hansell, Jr. in the Dinina Room of t e 
New Men's Dormitory at Wilkes Coliegeon Thursday, Apri 
b;30 p.M.
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PURCHASING 5.
CO-1

FARMLAND

1.

2.

3.

Items

1.

The requirements fora successful co-operative purchasing pro
gram, should be of interest:

the best
or

3.
4.

ASSESSORS NEWSLETTER 

February 1969

or incentive to promote 
supporting taxpayers without prejudice

Where farmland, forest or open space land is leased, Rhode Is
land assessors must only consider factors which relate to use without 
regard to neighborhood land use in determining full and fair cash value. 
When such land is used for other purposes, it incurs additional "roll 
back taxes. " To determine the amount of roll back taxes, assesseemust 
consider full and fair value, the amount of the assessment, the amount 
of additional taxes and the amount of roll back tax for each year. As
sessment, collection, apportionment and payment of roll back taxes is 
the same procedure as for omitted property. Condemnation may not re 
suit in roll back taxes.

There are two principal methods of co-operative purchasing, the 
dir ect purchasing method and thejoint bid method. In the direct purchase 
method, one jurisdiction purchases an item in quantities in excess of its 
own needs and resells the surplus to co-operating units. The joint bid 
method is simply the pooling of individual requirements of all units into 
one bid. Each unit makes its own contract, writes its own purchase or
der, is billed separately, does its own receiving and inspection and is
sues its own checks for payment. The latter method is the one most 
widely used.

The end use of the product must be similar 
satisfactory specifications maybe adopted. 
The demand for the item or service must be continuing.
It must be an item whose price will respond to quantity pur
chasing.
The item purchased jointly must be procured in sufficient 
quantities so that the anticipated savings will be great enough 
to more than offset the added time and expense involved in a 
co-operative bid.

so that common

It must start with a desire 
interest of the 
favor.

of standard. Tbk awilhn§ness to approach the development 
Wirements "■“Bering actual usage re-
The procedm. , han bein§ tied to any preferred brand, 
mean loss of6S J °U^ set UP m a manner which will not 

independence of action by member agencies.

• Delaware, the value of land
For general property taxpurposes horticultural or forest

will be that which such lands have for agricu assessment, and there 
Use. The owner must apply f°r this pre e? devoted to such use for 
must be at least five acres of land active: y„ tax year. In a - 
ieast two successive years immediately P itt has been create 
dition, a Farmland Evaluation Advisory Commi 
help implement the new procedures.

, Bethlehem formed 
hall, and Bet icipatlng 
has grown to 24 P

A11 local officials intejes

attend this
OPERATIVE

the idea of co-operative purchasing by a number 
In recent years’tal legal entities has gained considerable prom- 

of separate governmen governments can secure a greater
inence as another means blic funds. The oldest successful joint
return for the expen i iated in 1931 by the City of Cincinnati Board 
buying agreement was Countyj the Public Library of Cincinnati and 
of Education, Universityof Cincinnati. Inessence, thepro-

C°”‘yth “he()ry a”dof centralized purchasing beyond 

£“Xf individual legal entitles making itpossible for the small user 
secure the price advantages of large quantity purchases. In its first 

vea^ of operation there was a savings of $57, 160 on $410, 900 of joint 
purchases. The combined savings of three Florida cities (Fort Lauder
dale, Hollywood, and Pompano Beach) in 1959 dollars was nearly $35, 000. 
In I960, the City of Louisville and the surrounding area secured discounts 
of 49. 3%. In April 1968 the city purchasing agent of Cranston, Rhode Is
land stated that the savings on lubricants alone were 55.9% or about 
$2,000. In 1965 when the Lehigh Valley Purchasing Council was first 
organized, Hellertown, as a member of the Council, was able to save 
$1,541 out of total purchases of $3,831, which included only 5 items 
purchased.

the Lehigh Valley Cooperative which now 
municipalities.

;i£sted in the concept of professional pUr_ 
rative purchasing in particular, are invited

USt Possess the following qualifications:

Must be an Ho™ 
m °r a service of common usage.
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State governments should establish offices for local affairs 
which are directly responsible to the governors, the Council of State 
Governments recommended recently.

WILKES-BARRE, PA., jfiWs.WF

The March 3 issue of the Education U. S. A. carried this story. 
A Montgomery County (Md. ) teacher has been ordered to pay $6, 131 to 

udent who was injured when the teacher left her classroom for four 
imm^nie>KnifnUteSj The Judge ruled that the county board of education's 
immunity from damage suits does not extend to its teachers.

The main speaker of the evening will be the Honorable Joseph 
W. Barr, Jr. , Secretary of the Department of Community Affairs. This 
Department, which became operational on July, 1966, has as its primary 
role a strong institutional channel for a working relationship between 
the State and the Community relating to the entire community develop
ment picture. It is expected that Secretary Barr will have a timely 
message for all interested in local community problems.

The General Asse. 
shackles on 1- 

:for the entire year 
of governi—-

This proposal was one of a series issued by the council to help 
state governments assist their cities with urban problems.

The agenda will include Francis M. Geisler, Chief of Municipal 
Statistics, Division of Department of Community Affair s, Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania. Mr. Geisler has done considerable research on the 
various laws affecting taxing authorities. The discussion will cover the 
old versus the new tax calendar and will also cover additional steps that 
maybe taken to streamline the tax procedures.

Judge a man not by his clothes, but by his wife's clothes.

The average woman has a smaller stock of words than the ordinary 
man, but the turnover is greater.

The Seventeenth Annual Dinner for Award and Certificate win
ners will be held at the New Dormitory at Wilkes College on Tuesday, 
May 27, 1969. at 6:00 P.M. We expect to make this a gala occasiok 
for local officials and local government employees in Northeastern 
Pennsylvania, particularly in Luzerne County, 
brings to a climax the year's activities in local 
Institute of Regional Affairs has conducted.

The local affairs offices would COOJda^ Votld serve as 
of municipalities to solve common pro e ,al grant programs 
formational center for federal, state, an serve as clearing-
and application procedures. The offices amg, evaluate programs, 
houses for information on experim-nta p 
and advise the governor and the legis

1970 TAX_SALENDAR. 
SYMPOSS^^

. 1967 enacted a series of laws that re. 
-ombly inrnment and enabled them to operate On 
focal S°ve ab0ut a greater uniformity between 

- , fiscal procure schedules.
unent m thel

every county, depending upon class, must 
As a result of new laws, calendars caused many problems

„ bhe new calendar. The 25 years. Many studies in
lineal governing ^J^f uniformityin the old tax calendars. The 
t0\ , J indicated the lack progressive step toward alleviating

calendars will ‘^^ver, many questions still remain to be 
^nylocal tax ^^c^JyBo^rdfor the Assessment and the Revision 
Solved. The Luzerne County * g 10> 1<?69 at 7:00 p. M. in the

of Taxes has schedui re pa. inorder to clarify the new laws for
Hotel Sterling in Wilk®S’ “ ’ councils and boards of commissioners
tax collectors, school boar ,
and supervisors.

■^his^.nd mquiries ^Stitute of Re„-^d monthly as a community service 
"al AffairS) J be addressed to Affairs of Wilkes College. Notes 

es College Wilk" Mailey, Institute of Re'
s Barre. Pennsylvania 18703

a flexible block grant approach in awarding 
with provisions to assure fair allocations to 

It feels that federal grant programs should be co-
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stand for the8.
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their 
feet.
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2.
3.

4.
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6.
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e Army
He then

Upon

housing 
school-

a pa3"l 
unaware 

to his

Lacking electricity at first, the Rural Electrification Adminis
tration supplied the lines, and a loan from the Farmers Home Admin
istration helped clear the land and secure the best from it. That agency 
suggested building a pond, and the Government stocked it with fish.

A s' ' _
of American life Goveri \

people are of the benefits

council felt the 
-r activities 

.* - ’ 
and middle income

, agencies, 
stablished onl.

his parents in a low-cost public 
County (Ohio). He attended a public 
enjoyed the free-lunch program.

> states should adopt statutes coor- 
and should participate in programs to 
housing, rehabilitation, and other re-

Finally. the 
dinating local housing 
develop low a— 
newal activities.

t- "I believe in ru8ged individualism. Qn my own two
n two feet, not expect Government aid. I

To inquire into the management of public affairs.
To pray for those in public office.
To encourage those with character and competence to dedi
cate themselves to careers in public service.
To study the records of the candidates.
To participate in political meetings.
To stimulate others to vote.
To consider legitimate political activity as a moral obliga 

tion to God and Country.
To vote for those, regardless of party, who 
heritage of free constitutional government.

ordinated 
lations shou 
officials.

The states 

tutions to Permt\ 

mted to

, change their laws and consti- 
cooperative local agencies and metro, ■xistence oi co H d j ---------?j-

rule power J
iicipalities#

The Government guaranteed him a sale for his farm products. 
The county public library delivered books to his farm door. He, of 
course, banked his money in an institution which a federal agency had 
insured. . . . As the community grew, he signed a petition seeking federal 
assistance in developing an industrial project to help the economy of 
his area. About that time, he purchased a business and real estate at 
the county seat, aided by an FHA loan.

His children in college received financial assistance from the 
Federal Government, his son under the National Defense Student Loan 
Program and his daughter under the Nurse Training Act. Both lived in 
dormitories and studied in classrooms paid for with federal funds. He 
was elected to office in the local chamber of commerce.

A little later it was rumored he joined a cell of th® J°h”^pS^ 

Society and also the Liberty Lobby, both right-wing (fovern.

e wrote his Senators and Congressman denouncin NafiOns, high 
-pending, medicare, big government, the Umted Nat » 
etc. , and enclosed John Birch propaganda pamphlet., so» 

anting outlandishly false statements. He wrote:

- and that federal guidelines and regu_ 
tly after consultation with state and lOCal

Later going into the feed-and-hardware business in adrl't-- 
farming, he secured help from the Small Business Administration wh 
his business faltered. His first baby was born in the county hospital 
This was built in part with Hill-Burton (Act) federal funds. P

Then, he put part of his land under the Eisenhower soil-bank 
program and used the payments for not growing crops to help pay his 
debts. His parents, elderly by now, were living comfortably in the 
smaller of his two farm homes, using their Social Security and old-age 
assistance checks. Medicare covers most of their doctor and hospital 
bills.

A young man lived with 

e he free school bus,

• lifted in the same way, and some are capable 
Not everyone is ■ dgment fn matters of government than 

°IhbetterB^daUcttniZens, according to their capacity, should try to put 

f effect in their own lives the following program suggested by Father 
James Keller of the Christophers under the heading: Government Is 

Your Business;

story by Senator Stephen M. Young points up how much 
— --nment assistance has become--and how 

coMtihXt 6 Pk6 °f-the benefits they receive. In a newsletter
s> e Ohio Democrat related the following:

6 ■ uauiun Horn high school k
and upon discharge kept his National Service Lif/i 6ntered th' 
polled in an Ohio university, receiving r'^lart 

graduation, he married a Public Health nurse, bought a fa 
ern Ohio with an FHA loan. ght a farna m south-

, u if necessary, should, it 11 ______ ___
lit the ei—- 

L^.-rfs. Home
P"u,“ W 
also be grar

and tax and debt capacities should
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A moonlighter is a man who holds both day and night jobs 
e can drive from one to the other in a better car.

Service Awards were presented to an additional 50 local govern
ment officials and employees in Northeastern Pennsylvania for their con
tributions and dedicated service to local government in their communi
ties.

Although the primary purpose of the program is to directly in
volve the problem-solving capabilities of business in community im
provement projects, business participation through contributions to eli
gible, nonprofit neighborhood organizations may also be acceptable for 
a tax credit. Such contributions, in order to be eligible, must in the 
opinionof the Secretary of the Department of Community Affairs comply 
with the purpose of the Act.

pA., JUNE 15, 1969

so that

—1 have been voting for and de 
system. • ■ - I and my neighbors in_

f fax credits
Mpov.rish.d neighborhoods^Pennsylvania is

1 n, originally aut-
isiderably by Act

Department of Community Affairs, the agency
has recently is sued regulations for tax

At the Seventeenth Annual Dinner of the Institute of Regional Af
fairs, 609 Certificates of Attainment were awarded to local government 
officals and employees who completed prescribed courses, seminars, 
and workshops during 1968-69. This brings to 3,516 the number that has 
earned Certificates from the Institute since 1951. The courses offered 
during the past accademic year included the following: Advanced Com
munications, Arson Detection, Auxiliary Police, Basic Communications, 
Civil Law, Community Leadership, Community Planning, Control Center 
Operations, Dynamics of Regional Affairs, Fundamentals of Fire Fight
ing, Hydraulics, Medical Self Help, Light Duty Rescue, Principles of 
Purchasing, Radiological Monitoring, Radiological Refresher, RuralAs- 
sessment, Small Arms, Street and Highway Maintenance.

all those socialist 
-n to the free-e- 

vote against you t- •

The Annual Service Plaque to the outstanding local government 
official was presented to Ruben H. Levy who served as the Chairman of 
the Wyoming Valley Sanitary Authority through its formative years from 
1962 through 1967. The Plaque was presented to Mr. Levy in gra e u 
recognition of his accomplishments and service in providing ea . ers; 1 
and developing a spirit of common responsibility among t e our e 
munities which originally incorporated the Authority and nine ad 

customer communities of the Authority-

In his editorial on Mr. Levy on th^ community just
B1gler of WBRE-TV stated, "Things don t ge ^em Some.
because they need doing, or because some y Levy has done.
°ne has to take the time and make the effort, sceneS and without
M°re often than not, he has done his work e satisfaction of having
recognition and without any other rewar 
made this a better place for all of us. "

NAP

for business expenditures to irnpro 
~ s now

ithorized by Act 292 of 1967, was
231 of 1968.

originated in th6^!316?461^’ publisbed monthly as a community se* . g
«in, iX “Regional Affairl of Wilkes College. N»‘ J

^•U«a't.XeesadConSSe'! °r- V- InS‘itUt,e87° 3
es College, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 18?0P

work he needed aIn the old days, when a man finished a day's 
rest; now he needs some exercise.

The purpose of the Neighborhood Assistance Program is to:

(1) Improve impoverished neighborhoods,
2) Provide job training, education and community services to 

individuals in impoverished neighborhoods, or
(3) Prevent crime and delinquency.



COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP
SEMINAR

MANUAL FOR SECRETARIES

•As one phase of 
retaries or t" 
Community Affair 
tainlY aPpreciate

The seminar format was used to bring together nationally known 
authorities and local resource personnel involved in the problems. This 
permitted lively, quick-moving, conference sessions, rather than a for
mal approach to the subjects.

granted a contract to the 
The purpose of this pro' ° prepare a Municipal Secretary's Manual, 
enough to serve the secret Pr°V^e a manual which is comprehensive 
class townships within th a^les °i cities, boroughs, and first and second 

taries with a how-to-do-it t Ornrnonwealth, and to provide these secre- 
ln meeting the obligations gUide f°r the Performance of their duties 

610ns of their office.

Materials were organized into a fact file, condensed and non-in- 
terpretive, to encourage analysis of regional problems. The topics 
selected for the seminar, as suggested by an advisory panel of social 
science teachers and agency representatives , were planning, social wel
fare, industrial growth, local government, environment and appearance.

mailing costs of state and local governments

On March 10, 1969, Robert G. Edgerton, CPPO, President of the 
Pennsylvania Association of Public Purchasing Agents, and Purchasing 
Agent of Luzerne County, Wilkes-Barre, wrote to NIGP: "Enclose 
Piease find a copy of a letter I have written to the Postmaster enera . 
1 would like your opinion on this matter, and if you think it has W™;. 
you flight publish a paragraph in the NIGP members and they too migh 

« letter so their gov.r.m.nt entities eonld proht fro™ .t I 
be "axions to hear whether this subject ha. ever come up 
Previously. "

The Institute of Regional Affa'
three year sequence of a Title I progr^Xt'* *i' «
community leaders. lth three distinct groups Qf

al Affairs of Wilkes College received a 
The Institute of EduCation Act for the express purpose

ant under Title I of the Hig probiems of Democracy teachers
conducting .emiwrs lor C included approximately thir-

mNorth«.su"^rn Pennsylvania.
ty-five teachers in

of the grant was to acquaint Social Science
The general Purp0S°nal roblems and suggested solutions to the 

teachers with specific reg1 objectives of the Seminar were; a) to ac- 
problems. The more with reports, surveys, and studies re-
quaint the social sCie"“ g of Northeastern Pennsylvania; (b) to make the 
lating to regional pro emk^o^iedgeabie concerning the solutions which 
social science teac ers^ profc)lems; c) to prOmote and encourage 
have beensugges e thrash out ideas on regional problems with
the social scie"“ eQafCthe gOvernmental and non-governmental agencies 
the represen irr.orovement; d) to create a contact between the teach- 
en8aa8neddtherea8geOncy representatives which could be an enduring source of 
enlightenment lo b°rb as to their problems and possibilities for their so- 

lution; .) to assist th. social science teachers x„ developing sjsy labus 
on regional problems and solutions in order that they will be able to de
velop a unit of teaching on metropolitan problems which will become a 
part of the high school curriculum.

The Community Leadership Seminar was designed; (1) to assist 
public and civic leader s to prepare for and to assume important volunteer 
responsibilities with governmental and non-governmental organizations 
t0 promote sound area development; (2) to provide an opportunity for 
leadership to the many civic and community agencies to thrash out ideas 
and to examine the broad range of alternatives based on facts; and, (3) 
to broaden the outlook of community and area leaders on the inter-re
latedness of area problems.

Every participant was provided with a fact file, condensed and 
non-interpretive, to encourage interpretation, evaluation, and recom
mendations. A syllabus of facts onthe subject to be discussed was sent 
to the participants a week before the session. The fact file consisted of 
(1) readings - general and local on sessions topics; (2) quotes and ex
cerpts; and, (3) discussion guides. Each participant was required to 
summarize and forward to the Program Director the main ideas which 
he gathered from each session. These were compiled at the end of the 
Seminar for purposes of evaluation. Topics for the sessions were: (1) 
Planning for what?; (2) Environment and appearance; (3) Social welfare; 
(4) Manpower problem; (5) Education; and, (6) Governmental Leadership.

• i. s P r o i e r f- nC1 y clerks of local ’ ^Ues^onna^res are beingmailedsec- 
‘’s> as well as thg°Ve^nment units. The Department of 

y°ur cooperationnS itute of Regional Affairs, willcer- 
- ons for the ™n Hiking this project a success. R 

anual, send them tQ the Institute of
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Under Chapter 1, Section 134.5 of the Postal Regulation, mu
nicipalities, countiesand states do not qualify as non-profit organizations 
under bulk mailing rules and regulations. This rule should be revised so 
that all governmental agencies qualify. The differential on the samllest 
bulk rate for non-profit organizations is .014, and commercial organiza
tions, under which governmental agencies are classified, in . 03b per 
piece. This differential in many governmental agencies could 

a substantial dollar value in a given year.

> postmaster Winton M. Blount reads as 
fetter to r Luzerne County, Pennsylvania 

basing Agen dQ. and L too, aim to save t^
;nt depart^ j can save government monies is 

in which I fee investigation and ultimate change 
"b^t'this will require po mail at a rate of j. 4

___ ------- ’ 1icies. Non-pr°flt g include local governments, must 
"'^^/rate. Other group*, aps as labor unions may use the 
bUlk Trate of 3. b cents. 1 be extended to governments sup-

rate surely this privileg
ported by the people-"

PLANNING survey

ates Department of Housing and Urban
; approved $125,000 Federal advance 

n Planning for a proposed low and moderate 
. ln® Project for the 44-acre Oxford Urban 

'n Hanover Township. The project is 
of rehabilitation with 201 buildings 

Rehabilitated and 70 buildings proposed 
HUD has placed in escrow $1,295,000 

°f the proposed project.

SOLID WASTE STUDY
The Luzerne County Planning Commission has 

taken preliminary steps for a proposed Solid Waste 
study for Luzerne County. The Commission has 
recommended to the County Commissioners that they 
apply for a grant of $24,000 from the Pennsylvania 
Department of Health and submit an application for 
financial assistance to the United States Department of 
Housing and Urban Development. It is estimated that 
the proposed cost of the study, according to the Com
mission consultants, will be $48,000. The County's 
share of the study may range from $8,000 to $24,000, 
contingent on HUD approval.

"Another area 
for first class 
fication alone v 
payer pay a 1 
tax dollars? 
organizations 
payer. - -- 
you will agree.

the new look
Have you noticed the IRA News-Letter’s NEW LOOK?

Of course you haven't! Nothing matters when the 
s-letter arrives each month except to dig right in to 

satisfy your hunger for its stimulating enlightenment 

and its "corny” wit.
As faithful readers of the IRA News-letter may have 

noted, there is a new look about the publication. Note 
the new masthead! Distinctive? The new reproduction 
process! Compatible to the bri I lance of the World? The' 
new means of reproduction has been adopted to make for 
easier understanding of the deathless prose normally 
contained herein. The new format proves that the ease 
and beauty of our age never ceases.

We hope you like the change. Since the birth of the 
Institute in 1951. there have been many changes, and, 
we trust, all for the better. The original Institute of 
Municipal Government confined its programs largely to 
local government, and the Luzerne County News-letter, 
was zeroed on that target. As the reputation of the 
Institute spread, and the realization dawned that 
problems in the County are problems of a wider region, 
It became the Institute of Regional Affairs.

Another reason for the shift has been that the 
circulation of the News-letter has increased tremendously.

e new format will make it easier for the Institute to 
8etthe News-letter to you on the scheduled date.

Dead1 year ag°' after a belated huzzah “The King is 
away 'd°r'S 'iVe the King!”, the old publication passed 
toref,an a new one appeared as the I.R.A. News-letter 

y^eCt ^'S new regi°nal response.

progrej NEW L00l< complies with I.R.A.’s pattern of 
future?’ We trust it will add a bit of seasoning to 

ure menus.

can walk straight, but his eyes

Mrh I feel should be re-evaluated is the criteria 
W h to bulk mail. In my County, this reclassi.

3 ^dPre°SSult in a savings of $14, 000. Why should the tax- 
W° ate to the Postal Department which is supported by 

higher rate ment departments which are non-profit
’ ho'uW cooperatei"">'thodsof savi”S ‘hemoneyol thetaz- 

ETleelXlident Uat you will investigate the proposal and hope

JOINT PURCHASING
annual saving of $53,000 will be realized 

collectively by the municipalities that are buying their 
gasoline through the joint purchasing plan of the 
County of Bergen, Hackensack, New Jersey. This was 
announced recently by Freholder Frank A. Buono, Jr., 
Chairman of the General Services Committee. The 
project has grown from 16 participating towns in 1968 
to 49 so far this year. The bid price for premium 
gasoline this year, based on the combined county and 
municipal needs of over two million gallons is 13.90 
cents per gallon. This price, said Mr. Buono, is only 
three-one hundredths of a cent higher than last year. 
He termed this a "negligible increase in the face of a 
basic industry-wide increase of almost one-and-one- 
quarter cent at the bulk consumer level.” The municipal 
government share of the 2,076.000 gallons of gasoline 
involved in this year’s bid is 1,600.000 gallons or 
almost 80 percent of the total, Mr. Buono noted, as he 
praised the work of Robert A. Belmonte, Purchasing 
Director, in coordinating the joint purchasing project.

DEMINERALIZATION PLANT
Signing of the contracts by Governor Raymond 

Shafer on behalf of the Commonwealth, authorizing the 
Westinghouse Electric Corporation to build the world s 

first facility in Hanover Township to 
drainage waste into pure water, constitutes a miles o e 
in local history as well as for industry. This could I be 
the possible beginning of a new surge in industrial 

development in Northeastern Pennsylvania.
Conceived as a means of abating acid mine water 

pollution of the Susquehanna River, the plant w. 11 take

United St;
'prnent has
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the place of the abandoned Loom.s
Blue Coal Corporation b p|ant together
the treatment plant and^aste^.g^ po|lution

creating the steam to operate the 
will be generated tor 

lcr, a mineral sludge of 
be created for possible

by “investigators,” formerly called 
regional colleges.

He concluded that he foresees the da 
future, when the tax rate in this area Z* the n 
and industrial enterprises will yie|d $r c°mmer(.E’ 
income because of the demand for the land ?
by these businesses. °r expansi’*

MODEL CITIES

The Model Cities Policy Board of the 
Barre has received the results and the 
diagnostic survey as a preliminary to 
federal funds for both short-range 
programs. The basic document which ha1 
is divided into such categories as t 
income maintenance, social services,

will go far beyond 
control device. In 
treatment system, electric power ' 
marketing. In purifying the water,

will be created at an initial volume of five-mill ion 
gallons a day with a potential volume of twenty-five- 

million gallons per day.
Governor Raymond Shafer signed two contracts with 

Westinghouse at a total figure not to exceed S142,200,000. 
The initial plant operation is scheduled for July, 1971. 
The Governor stated that the State would pay for the 
plant with funds from its $500,000,000 land and water 
conservation bond issue.

RISING LAND VALUES
Thomas P. Garrity, Director of Luzerne County 

Board of Assessors, stated that the economy of the 
region is growing so rapidly that some parcels of land 
are becoming increasingly in demand for commercial 
and industrial use, thus offering a potential for increased 
property tax revenues.

Garrity said personnel of the assessors office arg 
streamlining the entire assessment program with the 

cX7y Daft^P“7 C°mmiSSiOnerS and the 
couldresuk in i 7 Pr°gram which eventually 
Property owners. f°r Pr'Vate or residential .

complete^ile sy'sTemVatHn7edlnoUOdUCed Garrity 'S a 

W'H eventually include alhnt Pr°Cessing’ which 
and building in Luzerne Coun^^ °f eVery residance 
°f ne'gbborhoods and background'^ photograPhs 
the b°ard of assessors 0ffigrro°Und||data’ He explained 
suPPly vital information to V a Positi°" to 
attorneys for a and
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and Problem solving.

in my estimation,Afreet r« these demands is 
Arlington has oper?e°f 8°Ver~ 

S'nce 1932. The clear definYt „n ?Unty manag<* form 
Legislature establishing the county7 °f Virginia 
for Arlington, has led to a basic X manager government 
that the Board initiates and setsTinityfundersta"dmg 
government and that the count? P 'Cy for the county 
policy through a professional staT^ 'mplements that 

nas felt secure in addressing in an objective way the 
He isemablend °PP°rtU.nitieS that confront the community. 
He is able, without fear of adverse political pressure 
to present problem solutions in an atmosphere that is 
conductive to both Board and community understanding, 

uch understanding has led to program acceptance and 
accomplishment.

"Strengthening the county manager’s role in Arlington 
occurred at a time when sister jurisdictions in the 
Washington metropolitan area, frustrated by their 
inability to solve the critical issues before them, 
experimented with new urban county forms of government 
that reduced the manager’s role and opened local 
government to additional political influence.

"The Arlington experience, in my opinion, demon
strates the utility of the county manager form in con
fronting today's local government problems. This form 
has much to offer other urban counties as they struggle 
with current problems. The essence of the Arlington 
experience is to leave politics at the courthouse 
doorstep, address policy at the elected official level, 
and I eave the day-to-day work to competent professionals.”

The comments of Milton H. Graham, Mayor of Phoenix, 
Arizona are well worth noting by the residents of 

Wilkes-Barre.
“The classical definition of a manager’s relationship 

with the city council revolves around the concept of a 
professional making recommendations on administrative 
matters to the elected body. To transform recommenna
tions into implementation, the city council must first 
respond to the initiative of the city manager and then 
be capable of providing the political leadership> necessary 
to inform and "sell” these innovative measures 

community. litiral leadership, the manager
“Without adequate political P ,£ js

would be working m a va^ul^ |d further than the 
doubtful that h^^^'^^uncH.

agenda he prepare another t0
“For this rea* n’ “responsibility. If a manager 

managers total resp an adequate
[hat his city does n that is

structure to Proce h take, the manager 
innovative steps he mig^ gncourage the

do all that is nf,iitical communication.
of adequate the mayor,

ma
February 

ce *as made 
referen?ity manager;

CJty of Wilkes 
data from? 
app|icatiOn J

education, hOuPjJ 

portation, health, crime and juvenile delinqu?' 
employment. There are also statements of ad an< 
tive structure and budget, research and ev"?'5^ 
programs, over-view of citizen participation ati<" 
prehensive relocation plans, and a summary of the””' 
year action programs. °ne’

The program as outlined in the document r 
intensive study of existing conditions in 
identify problems and isolate their causes.

The social services component of t 
makes reference to two specific areas which perhaps 
are not general public knowledge: (I) the need fe 
social services, and (2) discrimination. In thefirstis 
indicated an obvious lack of coordination betwee: [ 

existing social service agencies and also an under- 
utilization of the social services by the people. Mud 
of this is due to the fragmentation of the administration 
of the social services and the inconvenient locations 

of the facilities.
In the second one, that of discrimination, methods 

will have to be provided to eliminate the incidence- 
discrimination based on race in all areas of community 
life, and to develop mutual respect and good re atio 
ships between the races. Unbelieveable as it may 
a Human Relations Commission will have to e 
for the City of Wilkes-Barre. The fact that more 
consider racial discrimination a greater pro e 
model cities neighborhoods than in the reSt G 
may be accounted for by the concentratio 
households in the area. Of 283 blac 
the city, 111 are concentrated in the area.

The diagnostic survey data also 
unwed mothers in the model city area_ 
of the City. However, statistics on a., 
and the rates of persons receiving 
confirms the fact that these two pro 
prevalent in this area than in the rest c-

It is not surprising that the 
is the reason for its selection as a 
hood. The objective of both the 

long-range programs is to 
model areas. Perhaps to 
re-making and re-creation 
is a misnomer. I

a new 
presupposes

be innovative without necessarily being 
at the local government level would

nAGEMENT innovator

1969 issue of the IRA Newsletter, 
to the new and very important role 

O6„.. It was suggested that he should be 
je of urban catalyst, a sort of coordinator 

aSsigne<J “i“and professional resources as he recommends 
oftechnic3 the elected officials which he serves, 
ositive p0"his new role presupposes that the manager 

Of coUrSe’hing and somebody to coordinate. It also 
has soniet that the local government has technical 
presupP°sej | reSources in the first place.

968 the International City Managers’Association 
ln d an annual awards program to recognize managers 

initiate jficant innovations in municipal government 
Slgngnt - a neW role of innovator- The role of 

nanageme upposes more than merely doing things 
i'"1°Vat°riv although this is important in and of itself, 
differently» ____------------------------- -------------m. . .
f, person can b-

C,edoubt be accelerated if some creativity were injected 
00 it Failing that, a little innovation could go a long 
'nt° But, as Pamela A. Cohen, Editorial Assistant of 

Public Management, states in the March 1969 issue, “a 
four-pronged tool opens the door to progress - two-way 
flow of communication, empathy, open-mindedness, and 

the document I representative leadership.” Of course, this new role 
presupposes that both the manager as innovator and the 
representative leadership as listener communicate with 
each other with a sense of humor.

When Thomas W. Richards ended his second term as 
Chairman of the Arlington County (Va.) Board, he listed 
the selection of the County Manager as the most important 
action of his administration. Throughout the country, 
officials like Mr. Richards share with the manager the 
responsibility for management innovation. How do these 
officials view the importance of general management to 
city problem solving? The comment of five mayors 
sorving in all kinds and sizes of cities from 72,000 to 
506,000 are found in the March 1969 issue of Public 
Management.

the"?er comments of Mr. Richards, former Chairman of 

residJ?gtfn County Board, serve as good advice for 
resider,ts of Luzerne County.

•«r- -
b°ard o^f A^earS' exPer'ence a$ a member of the County 
as Board ?lngton County, Virginia, including two terms 
N the c a'rrnan. have convinced me of the viability 
Counties 0Ur,ty manager form of government for urban

“Arli, 
‘hanSe fr0“ 

11 eXciting ar

asSoci=,.8 * 
and 

side 
and

--.s- usual pressures ana tens>iuo» u..u 
emands for increased community facilities 

dditionally, the citizens demanded that 

---» role into areas heretofore con- 
or semi-public, such as special health 

—s and preschooling activities.
mands for community services increased, 
Pace and has frequently been a leader 

metropolitan region and nationwide in
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of imaginative

The theme for this year's Conference
The two panels set up for the Con-
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the Montgomery C 
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revarri| 
a new 
streets

most recent illustration of the r-
. ------- ...a I.R.A. is the

of Regional Affairs is most fortunate 
to have the cooperation of Mr. Fred Miller, Director of 
the Public Service Institute, in making these courses 
available to local government officials. The P.S.l. has 
assisted the I.R.A. in planning the in-service training 
program for each of the seventeen years it has been 
conducted.

Institute 

eighteenth 

public 
are included 
gram. Short 
firemen, 
works employees.

Clearly defined

■■As may°r’ 
take the i 
tive orgai 
manager ' 
made pc- 
objectives 
innovation 
in approaching

tion of a 
livered to 
County. The manual 
the I.R.A. at a r ' 
Municipal Authorities Association 
ember, 1968.

The contents of the Manual are tailored specifically 
for the Authority on the basis of I.R.A. staff research 
and on-the-spot conferences. It also reflects the fore
sight of the Authority Board to lay the groundwork for 
future growth and expansion of its operations. Consist
ing of a position classification plan, individual job 
descriptions, policies, rules, and regulations, it has 
been distributed to all Authority members and to every 
current employee.

and local governments should 
these programs. Speaking of 
Farris Bryant emphasizes f 
and the opportunity for 
should be retained at 

assume

COPLAY-WHITEHALL
The most recent illustration of the ever-widening 

influence and reputation of the I.R.A. is the prepara- 
Personnel Policy Manual which has been de- 
the Coplay-Whitehall Sewer Authority in Lehigh 
TU" ~“.ucl was requested by the Director of 

sectional workshop of the Pennsylvania 
.*____ ____ i at Hershey in Nov-

others see you, but it's 

themselves.

Enrollment for the courses can be 
made by calling the Institute at Wilkes College - 
tension 229.

The Institue

sewage
time.

Eight civil defense courses are scheduled to begin 
September 9, 1969.

concept 
manager's 

a responsive 
selection of the 

this basis. His ! 
of a great 
r council.

success ' 
of Phoenix.”
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HOUSING - RECORD AND OUTLOOK
National policy, first proclaimed in the Housing Act 

of 1949, remains "a decent home and suitable living 
environment for every American family.” Despite twenty 
years of experience, billions spent, and an increase in 
the number of families to be housed, the average annual 
starts in the sixties was lower than in the previous 
decades. Why such a poor record in a decade remarkable 

o nf housing and urban develop-

and that

| expect 
initiative in t- 
mization. 
was made 

’-S^bXthe 
has been

growth conference
The public is again invited to attend and participate 

FpremNINTH annual COMMUNITY GROWTH CON-
NlCE t0 be held at Wilkes College on Wednesday, 

September 24, 1969.

..The general 
V|de local 
formation
'hatatisein the 
vania, - 
f“l in 

i?auizati'0' 
n their

Cce wi|1

Pf So|id'°Wa0f Counties; Albert J. Klee, Chief, Bureau 

p:°fessor. Gr?e.. Ma1aSement, H.E.W.; Maurice Shapiro,

M NAR|< t ranSlt Authority.
I$SSPd-mLDATE °N your CALENDAR. DON’T 

■r’BER 24, 1969!

Non-P'ofil i 
Organiza*'®" ' 

u.s.po^

PAID

a team 

the city

1 building 
Our 
on

ihievement c 
- city

!_:~n the key to any 
the problems c..' ?' *

YOUTH ....
ng people understand their community, 

u,c ___ „ v County (Md.) Council has released a
71-page handbook, "A Guide for Young Citizens and 

their Parents.” The handbook will be used as a 
supplementary text for seventh and tenth grade social 
studies classes in the County school system for a 

course entitled, "Citizenship and Law.”

The booklet was prepared with the 
Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice 

”t handbook outlines 
local government

is fostered.

; office to 
> and innova
present city 
success has 

number ot 
Aggressive 

we have had

SPENDING FOR WHAT?
"NASA has spent a total of $50 billion since Sputnik 

appeared in the skies on October 4, 1957, half of which 
has gone toward the Apollo program. Much has been 
quite rightly said about the irony of spending billions 
getting to the moon while the mass of humanity at home 
lives in a stew of exploding population, poverty and 
pollution. But all that will be but as a pinprick in our 
hide, should we seriously decide to strike out for the 
planets. They are more than a hundred times more re
mote than the moon in distance, in time, in economic and 
human cost. The time of decision is here, and the 
euphoria of the moment - however understandable it may 
be — must not be allowed to obscure our judgment.

The Nation
7-28-69

'» its h,..
sVsttn,. | 
ar|d roa;. j

shouW PronJ 
acquisition, j. I 

mass transportat;.. I

restructure their highway 5.j 
recognize more directly

urban finance 
variations •

purpose of the Conference is to pro
officials and the general public with the in

necessary to deal with the emerging issues 
-.4 redevelopment of Northeastern Pennsyl- 

he Conferences of the past have been success- 
r,nging together local government and civic

■ f n.s 'ea<3ership with nationally known authorities
. Ie s- The theme for this year's Conference 

sm.” The jwo pane|s set up for the Con- 
discuss Mass Transit and Solid Waste 
Among the speakers who have already 

^nvitations to speak at the Conference are. 
i0c'ation '"enbrand, Executive Director, National 
Solid W,°f Counties; Albert J. Klee, Chief, Bureau 

pT'^Sor cSt,e Nlanagement, H.E.W.; Maurice Shapiro, 
c'.^rgh: r i.Uate Sch°ol of Public Health, University of

1 Armond, General Manager, New

WILKES COLLEGE, WILKES-BARRE,

states 
minister 
Chairman 
authority 
enrichment 
though the state should

The study has led the Commission 
of additional recommendations:

States should bujld greater 
their aid programs for local health 
services and facilities; h

The federal government should 
way aid program to provide 
state primary highways, urban : 
and rural roads and highways;

The more populous states 
financial assistance for the 
provement, and operation of 
facilities;

States should
programs to recognize more 
highway needs, the extent of 
ability to meet these needs, and 
local fiscal capacity;

States should amend their constitutional a-1 
statutory “anti-diversion” provisions so as < I 
permit the application of highway user fundsql 
broaden transportation needs, including 
transportation facilities;

States should develop detailed guidelines':" 
evaluating the effectiveness of both federalr: 

state aid programs;

(7) States should establish guidelines for assess!:; 
the ability of local units of government!: 
provide essential public services and facilities.

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY
The human brain is the greatest example of unemp.- 

ment.

It’s fine to see yourself as 
far better to see others as they see

advice of the
Enforcement and criminal — Commission. 

The four-part handbook outlines in question-and-answer 
form the local government structure in Montgomery 
County (pop. 418,000), County laws and how they are 
enforced, treatment of juveniles under the law, 39 
agencies in the County that offer community services to 
youths and their parents, and “tips for teens” which 
includes a list of 100 potential employers selected at 
random from County business firms. The booklet also 
includes a glossary of legal terms, a bibliography on 
narcotics and drugs, and true-false quizzes for class

room use.
ACIR - FEDERAL SUPPORT

The Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental 
Relations (ACIR), after a year-long study of "State Aid 
o Local Government,” has proposed that the federal 

government assume "full financial responsibility” for 
tan iaH?TfnCe ,and the StateS assume “sub

schools^ ih eCt /fed0"?'"'168 ,0Cal
capacity to beuet me!/0Vernment the fiscal 
ACIR declares are a ore eXpenSes’ which the 

re a pressin2 national problem, the

of experience, „ 
iber of families

the sixties was lower
Why such a poor record in a 

for an unprecedented volume of housing 
ment legislation and the large number 
measures incorporated in the legislation?

SHORT COURSES
. of Regional Affairs will begin its 
with a variety of short courses for 

officials and public employees. Fourteen courses 
in the diversified in-service training pro
courses will again be available to police, 

magistrates, civil defense workers, and public 
_ ,r’ ;----- . Three new courses - accident in

vestigation, public works equipment management, 
plant operation — will be offered for the first

The
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mCial
mean the 'S

long^l

lnhat with 
pr°grams

■ -s the bu>ldin® 
moderate-in^e.f 

income <

10-acre site in the Heights section 
new Heights housing development 
for the first time the growing need 
family apartments, in view of the fact 
in the City has been directed to s< 

income or the elderly.

under a doctor’s direction 
'ng; and he has the r- 
lationships with other' 
segments.

speSnSSftanH; Can teach i" the field 

becoming the ma^eVTeX5510^^ 

and teaching less-experienced teacher/ i 
contact with his pupils’ previous tea/ers 
counsellors. He will have 
quality in-service training.

the iBnSSo o^cSr'or/choot’"X 

greater number of pupils in one complex provides an 
opportunity to organize the schools most advantageously 
for greater educational benefits. niageousiy

For the community. Educational Parks 
cultural center of the community; they 
facilities for meetings, recreation, 
training, museums, art centers,

SERVICE
-V Civil Defense Control 

in Luzerne County revealed 

currently service county 
manned by firemen>

in the sixties 
attainment of the 

no likelihood of

VOL. XVII

Regional Affairs of Wilkes 

x:sDi^n^ < 
WlkeSCS;2XXn request.

thg 
°,Qiris . nriv*'

J*"
WHN

can become the 
can serve as

. - • ----------- . adult education and
training, museums, art centers, or health facilities, 
as well as servicing other community needs. Desegre
gation also is a result of the reorganization of the school 
systems into educational parks and some educators 
believe that integration can be facilitated by this kind 
of school reorganization.

HUD OFFICE AIDS SMALL TOWNS
Earlier this year HUD established a new office of 

dmall communities to sharpen HUD’s focus on less 
populous communities and to improve the delivery of 
program information and technical assistance to small 
town officials. The Department has now issued a 
pamphlet on its Office of Small Town Services which 
describes HUD programs that aid small towns. The 
Office of Small Town Services within the Office of 
Metropolitan Development complements the activities of 
the Office of Demonstrations and Intergovernmental 
Relations, which works with all levels of government 
and progessional organizations to identify and meet com
munity needs for specialized information and technical 

assistance.

FRINGE PARKING PROGRAMS
The way has been cleared for States to apply for 

assistance in building fringe parking lots to keep.auto
mobiles outside downtown areas and reduce rush hour 
traffic iams The Federal Highway Administration 
" sued ™ instructional memorandum outlining^procedures 

for a limited program "^ch States will acquire 

Highway Act of '968, , hi h s for the construction
land adjacentt to Fezderak d g. existin r
of fringe parking lots to De A sma|| number
planned public transpo’’ta /thorized in order to evaluate 
Je^c^^w services.

AMBULANCE
A recent survey by the County 

Center on ambulance service 

that 39 ambulances c-..- er

in performance level. On the contrary, th 
high housing goals, many new tools, social’ - 
and institutional machinery which could ln*< 
volume production conducive to the Original 
goal set in 1949. "a|

Professor Schussheim’s p—----- 
absorption and integration of the 
policies evolved during the sixties, 
good management skills, and the 
ministrative procedures, the gap between 
fulfillment can be closed.

THE CHURCH IS WITH IT
In the January 15, 1968 issue of the IRA Newsletter, 

it was editorialized that institutionalized religion in 
America has a poor record on metropolitan problems, sue , 
as sponsoring low-rent co-operative housing for the 
inner city poor. It was suggested that the Church in 
America had better recognize that “social redemption is 
as important as “personal salvation.”

A local group of clergy and laymen has given serious 
consideration to substantial participation i in meeting n- j 
challenge of blighted areas. Eccumenial Enterpu ■ 
Inc., composed of a board of Protestant, at 0 1 ’ 
Jewish clergy and layman, will soon put its co 
religious imagination to work on a housing 
on a rehabilitation project in Wilkes-Barre.

EEI, a non-profit organization, which baSanton 
support of the Protestant churches, the cr 
Catholic Diocese and the Jewish cor"nW?y pur 
serve low income family housing nee s 
50 residential eyesores a year, rehabiI*tat^arnj||es. 
and resell the houses to low-income fm go' 
purchaser of the dwellings would get 0 

ment mortgages at 3%. buildingn
Ecumenical Enterprises, also p'aa7tA-incoi',e j 

complex which will house 200 
type apartments for moderate

Morton J. Schusshe7 ^to/sonJ explanations in 

University of Pennsylvan , gconomic Develop-

available to stimulate housing production to such factors 

(|) Housing, particularly for low-income groups, 
involves extremely controversial social and 
political issues — civil rights, open housing, 
as a tool for dispersing or for further con
centrating large-city ghettos, and redistribution 
of income through subsidized housing for 
lower-income groups.

(2) The Congress has been much readier to pass 
legislation than to provide funds for im
plementing the legislation.

(3) The cumbersome governmental bureaucracy, 
concerned with housing at federal, state, and 
local levels, has been unable to respond 
adequately to the needs of the times.

(4) Generally high interest rates and recurring 
credit crunches raised financing costs, while 
technological innovations are inhibited by 
archaic codes and labor practices.

rnmr°feSS°i Schussheim details specific areas of short-

I”"” ■ sound

on rehabilitation, national housing 
,P“bl“ housing construction, in! 

^elDpment-cX;^--

An "educational 
in a c"— 
& Alkies 

entire community, 

advantages 

t

Educational Park facilities widen
i ad6quat Y enr'chrr>ent of curriculum to serve 

ec°nt)mica|iv7 needs of the individual child on an 
„„„ „ ^''dren and ,easible basis for the community. Gifted 

'/milies Is 1 KSt0^rve th°W learners <=an find in it adequate facil- 
3 city- 7 education 7 growth patterns and educational needs, 

of the .Jogn'1' • t/^nity and Park reflects the diversity of the whole 

Pr°8rajerate-i,’cl’i/ 6pOmniUnity’sP^V|ijeS eciually for the education of all 

that pjth'er the 10 ' in^°on/^^ariL He finds stability in attending 

serve 1 outk'^mmunit^k setting as lon£ as his family liveS
's school ’ ”e bas continuity of guidance through- 

Tears; he has access to medical facilities

CHAMBER TO BACK BUS SYSTEf
The Richmond, Indiana, Chamber of Comm ' 

to go into the bus business. James Carter Plans 
of the Chamber, announced recently that the or 
had signed a contract with Richmond City Line'2*''0" 
promising to provide management assistance and' 
anteeing the company a profit for the year bep ?W'’ i 
June 15, 1969. The Chamber is guaranteeing a profi/ 
6% of operating costs, not to exceed $7,500. The C - 
pany had about 700,000 fares in the past year wh? 
shewing a loss. The President of the Chamber statu 
that the goal is “to prove that an efficient transportatio- 
system, responsive to the needs of the community, cat 
be profitable.”

rENt withholding
ence of extensive substandard housing, 

The eX'7urban areas, is a problem of the highest 
rtku|arlyPennsylvania. The great variety of federal 

^ority in mS available, here as elsewhere, basically 
Cing Prograthe voluntary action of some local govern- 
Lnds up°n non-profit agency, or the individual prop- 
o . orivate

major gaps in the attack on blighted and 
housing in this State has been the almost 

an effective method to induce landlords, 
refuse to eliminate blighted or sub- 
- -o remedy them. Until recently about 

• -•> weapon to compel action has been 
local authorities to declare a property a 

health, and to compel improvement or 
at the owner’s expense. For various 

authority has been little used by local

of the

subs*- 
Conpl£te 

r- “

I standard 
the c-'“ 
the sui 
hazard to 
razing ' 
reasons, this 
governments.

Pennsylvania 
committment to t 
"rent in excrow 
dwelling L ------ ■ . . , .
human habitation”, the tenant may withhold rental pay
ments, which are paid instead into an escrow account 

| apprOv’ed by the city or county until the conditions are 

remedied. If the dwelling is still unfit after the lapse 
of six months, the escrow funds are returned to the tenant 
or used to make the needed repairs.

This effective weapon has since 1968 been author
ized for all classes of cities in Pennsylvania, but, 
unfortunately, not to boroughs and townships which also 
suffer from blight.

A remaining difficulty is that standards to determine 
"unfitness for human habitation” are largely immeasur
able. But this, too, may be eliminatedby utilizing the 
compliance provision of a municipality’s housing code, 
bis would be a practical and effective tool to enable 
^ governments at last to fulfill their increasing 
committment to a decent home for every family.
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Here is some 
Massachusetts area: 
or are tempted to run a stop 
lawbreaking on the 
Somerville border, 
dulgent about t------
are not.

This piece of practical driving wisdom is derived from 
a study by John A. Gardiner while he was a V. 0. Key Jr. 
Fellow of the Joint Center for Urban Affairs of M.l.T. and 
Harvard and reported in the July-August, 1969 issue of 
Transaction. In his study of 508 cities, towns, and 
townships with I960 populations of 25,000 or more, 
Mr. Gardiner found a very wide variation in the way police 
enforced traffic laws, as measured by the number of 
tickets issued in 1964, in cities of comparable size. 
While the lenient Somerville police wrote 750 tickets for 
a population of 100,000, the sterner police in adjoining 
Cambridge, also with a population of 100,000, wrote 
5,457 tickets.

WILKES COLl f

news-letter

PULL OVER, BUDDY
advice for drivers in the Cambridge, 

If drivers feel the urge to speed, 
n a stop sign, they should do their 
Somerville side of the Cambridge- 

iuc. The police in Somerville are in
traffic offenses; the police in Cambridge

volJlLLl---—

He also found that cities with highly stable" 
had generally lower rates t' ’ ‘ 
high proportion of new residents.

The study raises a number of basic questions 1 
administration of justice. Are the police the best a™?? 

for enforcing traffic laws since the policeman's goal
handing in enough traffic ticket violations to saw 
his superiors has little if anything to do with the 
munity’s goal of promoting traffic safety? If the nutt* 
of traffic tickets issued are contingent on the predilectio- 
of the chief, how does this contribute to public safe;, 
if at all? Not only is the ticketing policy of lenient- 
in one town and toughness in another bewildering tor- 
general public, but also infringes upon the citizen 
right of ‘‘equal protection of laws” guaranteed in ft 
Fourteenth Amendment of the U. S. Constitution.

HVM
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Or t f>tture

In a situation like this, the most imD 
policeman’s decision to give a ticket a°rtant factt 
encouragement that he received from his e, d to h' 
The researcher buttressed his assertion K°r <>V 
the ticketing rates in some cities when ? ^tra'"1 
with different ideas about ticketing, assum.? ne* 
police chief. A new chief could always d th* off,'e 
centives to reduce the number of tickets w ■ Ce% f 
evident to the graduate observer that the r'tten’ k ' 
the police chief is common knowledge a 
and file police officers.

PAT
recent report by Thomas Vocino of the Public

• Research Bureau of Southern Illinois University 
ipo Professional, Administrative and Technical

er 'n Illinois Local Government”, points out 
. s Ptlca' areas in local governmental administration, 

eval WaS con<^ucted in order to identify, analyze, 
— Uate Professional, administrative and technical

inan,P,?V/er suPply and needs within local govern- 
inois (excluding school districts). PAT 

as been defined as those positions in local 
that require (whether a formal or informal 
at least two years of post-high school or 

ent before an individual can be considered.
multiplicity of training programs have been 
are in progress in many states, yet, there 
systematic knowledge of present demands 

The reason for this data gap is that

labor recordNortheastern Pennsylvania’s boosters have frequently 
a questionable "image" of the area as one 

has more labor problems, more work stoppages 
man-days lost due to labor disputes. It just i

, they say.And they're right, according to an analysis of data 
"work stoppages" recently made by EDCNP and based 
statistics published by the United States Department 
Labor’s Bureau of Labor Statistics. Actually, 

“New Northeast” shows up lowest in average r.—.._ 
man-days idle per 1,000 employees over th- ; 

period 1956-67, if Scranton is used as t..- . city. And if the Wilkes-Barre/Hazleton Area, combined 

and identified under a general
“Northeastern Pennsylvania” i_ 
this area also makes a very

there have been few studies 
manpower supplies and needs.

The study had five purposes: L 
supply of professional, administrative?

manpower in local government; identify those 
PAT occupations for which local governments have the 
most pressing needs; project the PAT occupational 
needs of local governments in 1975; stimulate local 
governments to consider their future needs for PAT 
manpower; and develop a workable methodology for 
conducting PAT manpower studies on a statewide basis.

The demand for PAT manpower in local governments 
in the 1970’s can be better understood if it is conceived 
of as an aspect of a much larger phenomenon, that is, the 
well-established trend toward increasing performance of 
service functions by government. In the twentieth 
century there has been a steady rise in the percentage of 
the total civilian work force that has been employed in 
government service. In 1919 less than one of ten 
civilian workers was employed in the government service, 
whereas today approximately eighteen of one hundred 
workers are employed by some level of government. While 
the percentage increase is impressive, the increase in 
the absolute numbers of employees is astounding. The 
increase in governmental employees has been nearly 
fourfold since 1919 with approximately ten million 
people in the United States employed by all levels of 

government.
The creation of governmental programs is a response 

to demands made from outside or within the government

SS-tion, crises situations grants^.n-a.dj' are

income, and rising i sjb|e for the growth
neither the exclusive fac th Pdiscretely independent 

in public employmen be difficult to ascertain
of each other. Thus, it wo Id any one

eonmlwws >« "supplx •"->
The returns from th greatest number

needs” questionnaire in found jn the function of
f paT occupations are ontro| highways, parks

and recreation, sewage pRT

growth

Community C------

The

Mir. Gardiner also found two other 
impact of ticket issuance: , 

There is a 
tickets to be written in “first call 
arresting officer must go to court on i 
has been ordered to appear than in 
officer must appear where a motorist pleads

Populati-J 
Lies win '

C0Urt Procet^l 

tendency for "'-I 
u dties "here ? 

the day the _ 1 in citi« where] 

not guilt,

A 1
of ticketing than citii

CONFERENCE
ON YOUR CALENDAR. DON’T 

, 19691! -- The Ninth Annual 
Growth Conference.

The general purpose of the Conference is to provide
I officials and the general public with the information 

l0Caessary to deal with the emerging issues that arise in 
the redevelopment of Northeastern Pennsylvania. The 
Conferences of the past have been successful in bringing 
together local government and civic organizations 
leadership with nationally known authorities in their 
fields. The theme for this year’s Conference is: 
“Regionalism.” The two panels set up for the Con
ference will discuss Mass Transit and Solid Waste 

Management.
Among the speakers who have already accepted 

invitations to speak at the Conference are: Bernard F. 
Hillenbrand, Executive Director, National Association 
of Counties; Albert J. Klee, Chief, Bureau of Solid 
Waste Management, H.E.W.; Maurice Shapiro, Professor, 
Graduate School of Public Health, University’of Pittsburgh; 
Joseph Armond, General Manager, New Castle Area 
Transit Authority; Edwin W. Bickhart, Chief, Mass 
Transportation Div., Dept, of Community Affairs; Joseph 

rmond, General Manager, New Castle Transit Authority; 
alph r, Widner, Executive Director, Appalachian 

Regional Commission.

MARK THIS
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CHANGES IN INDUSTRY STRUCTURE 
OF THE STATE

to attain uniform growth, and maintain it, 
------ 1 must be given to shifts in the character 
activities which might create shortages in

— ..i one area or activity and surpluses in

ct argument in favor of a functional, joint 
i. The argument of improved police service 

sufficient to offset the disadvantages
i the loss of freedom of individual action

1 student c 
traditional

Everyone understands that technological changes 
cause shifts in an area’s economic structure, resulting

concentratim
—-r hours

•i a
« 236

-V*. .
’ (Sociology

■ 'v as a 
the Institute of 

Notes and 
“Dr. Hugo V. 

Affairs, 
a 18703

°n urbs.
In po|itic8|

'(PubiJ 
i( 
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of such duties of police personnel 
single police district outside of the 

municipality.

A merger agreement should be 
or by resolution, automatically 
year unless terminated by the 

community.

of police service in the three communities

Lp strongest <-.o . - •
is ine Tho aroument of improved oolice se.rvirp
police program, 
is more than 
stemming from 
in police matters.

In time of continuous and rapid national growth, one 
of the more pertinent problems of initiating and maintain- 
ln8 a dynamic economy within the State has been that of 
influencing uniform growth and development which would 
Permeate all segments of the economic structure, 
^ennsylvania’s great strides in industrial development 
nave been motivated by the objective of attracting 
^on°mic activity which would uti lize the human resources 
^Placed by technology.

In order t* -- 
c“"stant attention 

economic r 
resources in

SOCIAL SCIENCE DEGREE

The problems of people cannot be: d'^e^ed

■ ,ioi nnlitical educational, et ai. me 
•Z'cities’’ approach is a recognition of this single 
fact kn uJban problem refers to the same phenomena - 
people An urban problem results from a lack of coordina
tion in solving human problems. The pre-eminent urban 
problem, therefore, is the lack of integrate of com
munity units in the face of interdependence.

Since it is no longer feasible - physically or 
economically - for urban areas and regions to change 
without direction for their future, a high degree of 
creative skill is necessary to guide and channel growth 
and to serve the general welfare of the people. Attempt
ing to understand urban environments and seeking 
solutions to social and physical urban problems require 
the concentration of many skills and varied expertise.

The rescue of our urban communities today requires 
intensive application of our total resources in new ways. 
America’s universities are among its most potent 
resources for the expansion of knowledge and the im
provement of national life. While the study of urban 
phenomena is almost as old as cities themselves, it has 
emerged within the past few decades as a major aspect 
of the university scene. Consequently, institutions of 
higher learning have had thrust upon them, sometimes 
reluctantly, a new task of imparting a broadened learning, 
reflecting this awareness for comprehensiveness.

In this age of progressive disciplinary specialize- 
tion, no individual department possesses the strength to 
capably' o?31"'31" *1 °f broadly trained s^ents 

knowledge Xi? inbatnhePr°socTal' °f

^levant to the urban system is - SC'e"CeS a"d 
Can be meaningfully applied 
structured into an

It follows the, 
rooted [ ' 
Particularly 
Sociology, 
c'ty planning 
de«tee, engineerin. 
Public health. [ 
Sloped with 
var'°us interests.

D3H*S
6. 1 

equiP^‘ 
oflhe, 

f’Ol 
aS 7 DePul A - 
ief3’- 
the Pel 
an/ F” 
officer

8. 
adopts 
renewed 
governing

Economy

or Dallas Borough.

and Supplies. All existing police 
;3 and supplies, should be the property 
municipality until replaced, at which 
; and additions should be purchased 
-v by the Joint Police Commission.

of Personnel. Each governing body 
deputize all officers of the merged

The Study estimate
economic growth in bothf^l Tx °f Pennsy,vania’s 
the changes in manufactur nAnI " areaS by n°ting 
with the Standard Industrie ClaS °f-ment’ aCCOrdan« 
four-year period. The efferr f'“tlon Code, for the 
wages and salaries in the rural u tbeSe Changes uP°n 
investigated, as were the change fn th^i^ als° 

ges ln the value added by

and J. Dean Jansma, College of 
Pennsylvania State University, have 

entify significant shifts which have taken 
industrial classifications in urban and 

state between 1961 and 1965. The 
analysis, based on Country Industry 
hy the Pennsylvania Department of 

- -■ -rghsuls, amuG ,rw., 5

knowledge as to the nature, magnitude,

Town5hip

EquiPtnent,ic

.mmon p
- -jtization < 
i^r II c

■ J f°r toa perform police duties in order to legalize 
irtment: r such duties of police personnel in
.«rformancc .....................
part of the o 
,rS’ apPoirltirlg 
' ^erger Agreement.

by ordinance 
from year t0 
body of a

no particular affinity 
which supports the 

areas can attract economic activity 
successfully in today’s complex 

well as provide increased utilization

local resources. flf what
The authors conclud ^cate in terms of the 

industries should be indue d of continued
resources of variouslocaliti unanswered.
growth and stability 8 industrial response 
Their inquiry into wha has be^ q{ ya,
to various l0Ca:'°Jnti; 'In'bVexpected to successfully 

indie.®!*given «—"*

an academic n
t0 the Social0^ ' 
upon the a '1 s<51 

artS ^atiofS 
courses in Ja< 
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-1 Hber S

1 arts
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.edp°l'cedP

The number 

to ea'

*1 ‘“«U Thn£r,d’
'Ural ' var'°us i

)orte 0T their

_________................ .
an<D<'U're more’L-^Ureau °f Statistics, since 1961, was 

i of p Cation of knowledge as to the nature, magnitude, 
Bui| nnsylvaniaeCent chan8es in the industrial structure 

1 Struf"1 756 I,' "Their conclusions are revealed in 
tu'e in pPn ne '969, titles “Changes in Industrial 

^Sylvania-

investigated, 
manufacture.

The major conclusions

1. Manufacturing employment
average rate of 3.4% per 
slightly more than twice the 
urban counties. Rural counties 
share of the state’s total manufacturing employm'en't bi 
1% during the same period. 'Payment try

2. Changes in the rural industrial structure have had 
a tendency to reduce the annual wages and salaries for 
manufacturing in these areas. The opposite is true for 
urban areas.

3. The industrial base in this State is broad and 
stable. Most of the industries included in the classifica
tion code are found in both rural and urban counties.

4. Primary metals had the highest growth in both 
urban and rural areas.

5. Counties which have grown at the highest rate 
have done so on a broad industrial base while the 
declining counties generally have small employment 
bases in manufacturing employment.

6. Proximity to a Standard Metropolitan Statistical 
Area is not necessarily associated with industrial growth.

7. Growing rural counties do not follow any definitive 
geographical pattern as to location, although there are 
some continguous groups of growing and declining 
counties in terms of manufacturing employment.

8. Value added at the classification level which 
includes primary metals, apparel and related products, 
transportation equipment, etcetera, increased by 24.5% 
in rural counties, while in urban counties it increased 
by 23.5% during the four-year period.

In general, results indicate that rural areas have 
increased their share of total manufacturing employment, 
and in so doing, have tended to attract industries 
similar to those attracted to urban locations. There was 
however, a significant tendency toward lower wages and 

salaries to employees in rural areas.

Manufacturing industries showed 
for locating near urbanized counties, 
contention that rural 
which can compete 
economy, as -

of their investigation are: 

has increased at an 
Per year in rural counties or 
- -3 1.6% per year increase in 

also increased their

high values in residential and commercial properties, 
deserves more than under-manned, inadequate, and unco
ordinated police protection.

The Study made recommendations that certain general 
features of a merger should be incorporated into specific 
provisions of an agreement duly executed by the officials 

of all three municipalities.
1. Single Police District. Municipal boundaries 

which currently restrict the jurisdiction o Je 
existing police departments should be erase 'n ^.i, 
future police activities are concerned, so t a 
police district comprising the total 8aogra?
the borough and two townships is establis e .

2. Joint Police Commission. The ofi
department should be under the genera sup^g governioi 
Joint Police Commission, responsible to 
bodies of the participating municipal'1165'

3. Functions of Joint Police C 
Commission should prepare annually 
merged police department and supervise 

police activities of the single rnerg'

4. Police District Personnel, 
and/or civilian personnel allotted 

as set forth in the agreement s. 
removed by the respective go' 
the Civil Service Regulations apj> 
ipality and after consideration c 
the Joint Police Commission.

5. Police Headquarters. A 
department headquarters should

JOINT POLICE SERVICE
According to a Study by the staff of the Instit 

Regional Affairs, the police service problems of'th 
Dallas area can be alleviated or eliminated only by
effective type of joint police service, tailored toil 
conditions and the wishes of the residents and publi- 
officials. The Study made for the officials of Dallas I 
Borough, Dallas Township and Kingston Township states 
that the 65.5 square miles traversed by more than |jj 
miles of improved and unimproved roads, containing more 
than 12,000 inhabitants living for the most part in 
widely separated clusters, with, in many instances, inunemployed or underemployed resources. Pennsylvania 

................. has over theyears experienced serious dislocation through 
technological changes.

Wilkes College has instituted 
Urban Affairs which will lead 
Degree. The program is based 
the value of a broad liberal ; 
student is expected to take 
sciences, humanities, and social Science- 
Liberal Arts background (freshmai 
will not be disturbed so that the 
urban affairs experience on the : 
background.

The Social Science major c 
affairs will consist of 39 semester l,„u 
science, economics, and sociology, with 
12 semester hours in each. Economi 
Finance), Political Science 251 (R0|e 
Urban Development), and Sociology 215 
Urban Life) are required.

in the social

continually growing and

primarily i^the^sX^f f'eld has come t0 be 
■ c ĉ: disci>iines- 
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of both.

Th,
Points out the need for strong state

inia. 

rePort

What can we do about these needs 
and urban centers of Northeastern

its neighbors, if that 
efficiently and

implementing 
authorized under

the IRA in planning 
each of the seventeen years

IRA NEWSLETTER

Institute of Regional Affairs
Wilkes College
Wilkes-Barre, pa. 18703

| 5tates regiona' cooperation, linking - ' *unds tand t'1e federal Government — rece 
"lent ° Commonwealth to survey the' Pennsy7van\emS 'n the 52 APPalach,an

' The an'a-

Af.Gi.s is most fortunate to 
Fred Miller, Director of the 

*’ ? these courses 
officials. The PSI has 

the in-service training 
it has been

Non-Pr°fit 
Organize" 

u. s. p°sTAGE
PA|Dp> 

Wilkes-Bar,e-
permit

NEWS-LETTER
WU<ES~cbLLEGE, wilkes-barre:

wHY REGIONALISM?

IN THE LIBRARY . . .
AIP NEWSLETTER - American Institute of Planners.

* k...!-:- ' in

their inability !
stimulates still
'nrther compounds the

Non* Of this is r-
I "any t k ■•—-»•••***-***-**••• |
have beene|rUra' areas 'n Upper Susquehanna Valley 
hard put to fSlng pe°P|e f°r a long time, and they are 
their preset ^e. 13X65 to provide the services that

Many of the 

been 
Put to find' 
Present

And i 
"e have 
many juri 
sPecia| 
and,.

. Th,
I

Rem

The ,

"Pple

■ are excerpts from the key-note 
the Ninth Annual Community Growth 

These remarks were delivered by: 
Ralph R. Widner 

Executive Director
Appalachian Regional Commission)

will be ol

The eight civil 
from September 9 
the courses can 
Wilkes College -

The--------
have the cooperation of Mr. 

Public S— . ■ —

short courses
The Institute of Regional Affairs will begin its 

eighteenth year with a variety of short courses for public 
officials and public employees. Fourteen courses are 
included in the diversified in-service training program. 
Short courses will again be available to police, firemen, 
magistrates, civil defense workers, and public works 
employees. Three new courses - accident investigation, 
public works equipment management, and sewage plant 

operations - will be offered for the first time.
defense courses have starting dates 

to November 20, 1969. Enrollment for 
be made by calling the Institute at 

Ext. 229 or 262.

Institute of Regional Affairs

■ ..... Service Institute, in making 
available to local government 
assisted t... ■ -----

program for 
conducted.

OCTOBER 15, 1969 
in implementing the intergovernmental 
t are authorized under the Constitution so 

better level of services can be provided, particularly 
_| areas, by spreading the cost of services among

Summer is a time when people who’ve never see- 
their own cities completely take guided tours of others.

You know they’re married when she looks at fe| 
dresses in the window — and he looks at the skirtsc I 

the sidewalk.

LEEP
Under the provisions of the Safe Streets Act of 1968, 

awards have been made to colleges and universities to 
provide a program of student loans and/or grants to state 
and local public enforcement personnel and to persons 
who promise to enter the law enforcement field.

Wilkes College has been given an initial award under 
the Law Enforcement Education Program for grant 
purposes for approximately 10 applicants. The goal of 
the Law Enforcement Student Grant Program is to 
encourage inservice law enforcement officers to up
grade their educational levels and to enhance their 
skills and capabilities for effective law enforcement 
service.

Grants are, therefore, available 
law enforcement personnel

A bulletin giving recent developments 
of urban, regional, and city planning.

AMERICAN CITY - American City Corporation - j 

management ar:monthly magazine of municipal 
engineering.

AMERICAN COUNTY GOVERNMENT - National 
Association of Counties - A monthly bullet,- 
concerning recent developments in the field f! 
federal, state, and local county governments.

$600 Per year’ not t0 exceed the cost of tuit-
Eligible law enforcement officers ma/ en'°,n. fe.. 1 
time or full-time study in directly related " Da ' 
law enforcement in such fields as Business a^te? 
tion, Accounting, Psychology, Sociology r drn'nis? 
Political Science, Economics, English ’ f?°^rnrn ‘ 
Computer Science, and Public Administran P°si^' 
funds can be advanced only to app|icants QIa.: 
remain in the service of their employing agen° Wtj1 
years. Cyf°rt»J

If there are any law enforcement cffj, 
professional growth and development, 
immediately contact Dr. Hugo V.
Institute of Regional Affairs, and arrange for

Participation in this program marks anoth'erenCS' 
forward for Wilkes College, and particularly the i" S,t; 
of Regional Affairs, in assisting law enf 
officers of Northeastern Pennsylvania. rcemt':

I

to currently employed 
up to $300 per semester or

leadership 
powers which 
that at 
in rural ?------
many jurisdictions.

other state ^tmake^liitle^'^'T C°Unty than any

--t same service can be provided more 
economically by sharing the service 

among a group of communities.
Too often in the past, however, local pride has 

triumphed at the expense of local pocketbooks. Those 
few of us left who remember World War II refer to this as 
the Kamikaze” instinct. It is cutting off our noses to 
spite our faces.

In Appalachia we believe that a new and more 
economical way of providing public services can be 
developed if we can all work together.

This regional approach recognizes that towns and 
countryside are tied together. We look to towns for 
our services and jobs. The towns look to the country
side for their customers, the agriculture and resource 
requirements for the town economy, many of the workers 
who will man the manufacturing plants, and recreation 
opportunities.

At the local level, municipalities and counties must 
work together if we are to build quality area schools, 
area health facilities, area sanitation systems, area 
water supplies, instead of the fragmented below-par 
services which many jurisidctions can only afford.

In creating the Wyoming Valley Sanitary Authority 
you are moving in this direction, and soon let us hope 
the people will feel the benefits of that venture.

Today you are going to discuss solid waste disposal 
and mass transit. But there are many services we can 
provide better together than separately.

ss^-^-xxs 
added costs of providing _ sharing them
fire, police, sewage Je time making

with nearby com™™ wth in these townships to help 
de^part of til costs of the services from the older

This is the regional approach.

°fficers wk I ------ . n

■^,‘d 
!eforac°nf5il

(The following 
address at 
Conference.

To a certain extent our metropolitan areas are 
"inside out”. The specialized, white-collar jobs and 
services find the city centers the logical location, but 
the people who work at those jobs seek the attractive 
surroundings and space of the suburbs. On the other 
hand, the labor using, manufacturing jobs required by 
ghetto residents must locate outside the central city 
to find enough land and lower costs of congestion. And 
the more unskilled service jobs tend to be available 
outside the central city, too. Thus in our metropolitan 
areas the jobs are separated from the people who need 
them by a rather substantial bus fare, at least.

In the rural areas this drain of people has meant that 
many of the smaller jurisdictions are less and less able 
W generate the tax base required to provide adequate 
Public services in such vital fields as education, health, 
waste removal, and transportation. This only aggravates 

to attract economic growth, and this lack 
I more out-migration from the cities, which 

.e metropolitan problems.

news to Northeastern Pennsylvania.

losing people
■■•J the taxes t: r.
Population requires.

r'ght here in the cities of the Wyoming Valley 
lost many people, too. And there are a good 
sdictions lining the Valley, each with their own 

dur aH of them with some common needs 
pr°blems.

bothq;hestion is: 
incti the rural 
"syNanja?

, RRa'acbian Commission — the country’s biggest 
rogional coooerarinn linUno as it does 13

— recently provided 
to survey the local govern- 

counties of

61(air 
stat(
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of four reporting governmental units 
ifved more than 100% of departmental 

't fee income. ~ ' ’*
of their expenses

base' 
m°re 
base 
while

permit

70% G- -
Over half reported 
were met by permit

BUILDING PERMIT
A majority of governmental un^‘ 

fees for both new construction s-

Wyoming Valley who avail themselves of these 
services. " - - 
regulations for the Wilkes-Barre 
Hazleton Police Civil Servici 
service, based 
Commission a 
candidates.

libraries and 
_ ______ The remaining 

according to the Census Bureau survey. 
People concerned with financial and 

1 administration.

ofthe 1 
Radula 
eXPenSeSsUrvey

Nearly 

mr *• 
eXPef,: 
that 2 
fees-

The 
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than 
fees

F E Es
.... baSdeling 
and remode

1940 has 
high was 
had been 
5.82% on June 
on June 17, 191

schools in Bergen County participating^ 

bidding with the County on two 
fuel oil, commonly used in school 
the taxpayers $70,000 during the 

year.

BONO
Bond Buyer’s 

established an i 
reached 5.73%. 

such a 
5.69% register 
broken, t.

12, 
1969.

IAA0 COURSES
The Institute of Regional Affairs has arranged for a 

series of courses to be offered on the Wilkes College 
campus by the International Association of Assessing 
Officers. The first three courses in the series, IAAO 
Appraisal Techniques, I, II, and III are designed to help 
assessors fulfill requirements for lAAO's CAE (Certified 
Assessment Evaluation) designation. The first course in 
this program at Wilkes College offered to assessors in 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and New York will begin the 
week of January 19, 1970.

Some of the nation’s foremost assessor-appraisers, 
each of whom has a proven ability to teach, will serve 
on the staff of lAAO’s educational program.

Informational materials will be forwarded to all 
assessors and others interested in the courses within 
the next few weeks.

common 

on the_5~;

le to
to
to
to

ti,ne to look

le court did not 
Petitioners want their 
-ton Township, it was 
reasons is the scarcity 
-p local government. 

a of slightly more than

|0 square miles and has a population of aDn 
The borough is not “alien” to its neighb.'0” 
Township since both are mainly farmjr 'n| 
The borough was carved out of 
originally and was incorporated 
charter in 1859.

Although New Columbus boasts 
miles of roads within its boundaries, 
employees on the municipal payroll, 
commissioner works for the borough, he 
hourly basis. Additionally, much of the \ 
the municipality is put out to subcontra<loi 
the problems faced by the government of Ne!

squired

wi" be ^XoXLTa/VT COlUmbUS B°r0Ugh 
"hether their community’s io °V,eniber 4 election 
b£•an"ulled2ndtheterritorvrPin;^d,Char‘er shou'd 
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Take time 
Take time 
Take time 
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Take time 
^ke time
Take time 
Take time 
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't is th.

DEGREE IN POLLUTION STUDY
The staff of the Charles County Community College 

at La Plate, Maryland, with assistance of a grant from 
the Federal Water Pollution Control Administration has 
developed a two year Associate of Arts degree program

maximum returni be obtained on River

If an advanced degree of these facilities must
be attained, the personne p Co||ege is cooperat- 
be competent and well trained. The con g 
in helping to train the needed personne.

-cn way to determine permit fees is to 
construction cost of the new structure;

use this method. Another 15.4% 
the area (square feet) of the structure, 
-~ USe the volume (cubic feet) of the 

the basis for permit fees. Nearly one-third 
nt units use a mixture of both construction 
other basis, usually area, in establishing 

-t and some 
pnitfees-

DISPOSAL of abandoned cars
The Regional Affairs Center at Hartford University 
developed “A Model Program for a Regional System 

(Collection and Disposal of Abandoned Motor Vehicles.” 
° major recommendation of the Report was that efforts 
to establish a municipally or regionally owned, operated 
or leased metal processing operation should only be 
undertaken by the towns of the capitol’s region. It was 
also recommended that groups of towns select one existing 
junk yard to be a designated junk car collection point. 
In addition, it was noted that combinations of towns 
should establish area pounds as collection points for 
cars prior to disposition. Finally, it was recommended 
that vigorous and uniform enforcement or ordinances 
regarding abandoned cars to be undertaken by all towns 
in the region.

Could Luzerne County or Northeastern Pennsylvania 
profit from the recommendations?

Papers filed with thi 
why the p-

t0 Serve in the

c°vers an area '

BUYER’S INDEX RECORD
- •- Index of 20 municipal bonds 
__, > lna . „„ c 1949 when it 
alltime high on Ju , - in

Not since mcepon of m

w'bl,TbX' » oJ.'i.’.t-.i.' 
-■ ‘-red in tinued iis climb, reaching 
^S^sHghtiy^^

TIME AND YOU
to work, it is the price of success.
to think, it is the source of power.
to play, it is the secret of youth.

le t0 read, it is the foundation of wisdom.

Pray, it is the way to Heaven.
1 dream, it is the highway to the stars.
1 be friendly, it is the road to happiness.
1 'augh, it is the music of the soul.

—•< around,
le short cut to unselfishness.

SWOYERSVILLE POLICE CIVIL SERVICE

Tht•<x
SS"! -- -»*= 
Service statutes of the State.

The Institute has been rendering this type of pro
fessional non-profit service to Civil Service Boards and 
Agencies for the past 18 years. It provides a program of 
testing services to people and Municipal Personnel 
Agencies relative to their needs. A technically trained 
staff from the Institute provides policy on rules and 
procedures, administers the tests, and appraises the 
results without taking away any of the authority of the 

local governmental officials.
Benefits of this type of testing service are: the 

selection of qualified candidates, the measure of 
employees’ skills, the administration of promotion 
fairly, and the improvement of personnel morale.

The Institute of Regional Affairs is affiliated with 
the Public Personnel Association in providing this type 
of consulting service.

Thus, the Swoyersville Council and the Civil Service 
Commission join the growing list of municipalities in 

-----------  testing 
The |RA is presently preparing rules and

Fire Board and the 
-6 Commission. The testing 

upon standardizing tests, allows the 
firm foundation for the selection of
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A public works people
indie f“overnrnent employment covering October, 

8 percAr,ateS ^at Public works functions utilize 
ProtecH °f city employment, police and

°n ut'lize 24 percent, and
Percent Count f°r 20.5 percent.

""micipai

COOPERATIVE PURCHASING AGREEMENT
Bergen County’s (N. J.) voluntary intergovernmenii 

program of public bidding and cooperative purchasi-i 
experienced its greatest growth by far in 1968. K 
year-end 1968, 20 out of Bergen County’s 70 municipa' 
governments were enjoying s ignificant economi cal bene.; 
resulting from the participation in this program. ■■■ 
are expected to join the program weekly. Foreadimo,. 
sees the expiration of local supply contracts,? 
municipalities are showing a strong inc,ination.tl’^g 
the program. As of Mid-March, 1969, 29 more mu"'CL102 
had decided to enter the program, bringing to 
of communities now participating.

Annual savings of taxpayer’s dollars rea^e c01lW’j 

by those municipal governments then in 
program as it related to gasoline only was wos» 
over $35,000 in the aggregate. T at 
conceivably reach $90,000 or more annua ^|( 
levels of consumption) if all 70 rnun'.<51 b, 74 Iota'15j 
the program. It would be higher yet 1 county"' 
regional public school districts in Berge j 

participants as well. 46
It was announced in July, 1969^ jha jOintP^;

, types of 'fsi'T '968

1,69 1

,ePr(
te"era|

““ BU¥S WILLIAMSPORT FIRM
Ownership of the Wiiii,

recently from Edwards Moto^T BUS C°' Was transferred 
Mayor Richard J. Cal nr° T* Co' t0 City 

to the president of the Company J Ch6|k $75’000 
action. The combined cos7of L u C°mplete the trans’ 

tion and relocation, improvements a^0"1^aCqUiS’ 
expected to exceed $380 000 Of thic neW buses is 
$188,600 will be paid bJ °h^^approximately 
$72,682 by the State, and $.77,000 by £ City0"™^

purchase of new buses and ■ s rage’ me
h u, new ouses, and the improvement of buses 
and maintenance equipment now being used.

. ct. Most governmental units set fees at 
> meets at least 70% or more of the 
5 'the building department, according to a 
°f conducted by the Building Officials 

.ofAmerica. _____?_________

one out 

-q$e> - ~
at leaSt

most

half (53%)

— on « 
only

suucturo as 
ofthegc'---, 
cost £■— 
permit fees.

NEW COLUMBUS
voters in New Columbi 
7“e at tbe November

Township.'l"cterritory ^incorporated int<

Of Pe°Ple wi||ing

New Columbus

aPPro^ate. f
Tarm'ng i 

wHantit’gton>iti;

S Of.

‘he s''I

byp.

government 
resources

■ organs of |Oc', 

-'‘h the adminis^

and Fed^l 
; out t0 ParalH, 

instruments ;■ 
can be fB... 

paperwork whip

If one deliberately

When 
e is f 
Work 
actors.

Borough is the mounting pile of paperwork 
State and Federal governments.

By far, the largest number of local £- 
are relatively small in population and resou'rc""1'"<11 
they are vital and indispensable organs of |^^ 
expression and self-government. It is a tragi eV 
their officials can no longer cope with the admini3"^ 
technicalities demanded by the State 
governments. If one deliberately sets . 
these small municipalities as effective 
government, no more insidious means 
than the avalanche of bureaucratic p- 
could bog down the local government machinery.

(Note to Federal and State Agencies: This mayfe 
one method of getting rid of ineffective and inefficir 
small municipalities.) H V M
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African proverb 
grass that suffers.

A teen-age girl can do her homework in the sa";

------  . t takes her mother to wash the dishss-

°F INTEREST 
government
parking authorities

/ and to sell or lease

meeting of the Luzerne 
November 24, 1969 in 
A Dormitory at Wilkes 
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There will be 
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'he Dining Room , 
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BOARD JOURNAL - The Am, 
ma! - An administrative 

superintendents, business 1

ma| 
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Re-<'eve|, 
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HOUSING CODES
The legal aspects of achieving minimum living 

standards in existing housing are the subject of a report 
prepared by Frank P. Grad, who is one of the leading 
authorities in the field of housing code enforcement. 
The report is entitled "Legal Remedies for Housing Code

Violations."
Professor Grad analyzes the effectiveness of various 

of housing codes:

tUr" Postage Guaranteed

Non-Profi' I 
Organization | 

U. S. postage

PA!D 
Wilkes-Barre. 
Permit No.

IN THE
AMERICAN SCHOOL I-------

School Board Journal — 
board members, 
and architects.

APPALACHIAN DIGEST -
Commission — A bulletin 
in the Appalachian area.

APWA REPORTER - American Public V ...
tion - A magazine especially established for 
organizations that wish to promote the advances: 
of public works, engineering, and administrate. |

found it almost impossible to 
. the crises of depression, wars, 
md overcrowded cities and social 

.......' > were drawn for 
Their constitutions are rigid and out- 

3 structures are products of 
and entrusted bureaucracy.

effective means _____
orated but still salvageable dwellings, 
approach has been tL 
funding.

’--- ^tEHXT969
.wid°wer receive such 

or the payments to

ordinary contracts, with the t -■ 
pay rent dependent on the landlord's 
to make repairs.

4. Receivership p----------  ' L
support. Receivership has been rr.:..o ...» 
"" ’ of dealing with seriously deteri- 

------ '' o_, yet this 
thwarted by lack of adequate

. c°st
I from

REGIONALIZATION IN MINNESOTA
There is, I think, a general agreement in our country 

that a single national government cannot solve the 
problems of a country of more than 200 million people, 
scattered in 50 states, drawn from a variety of social, 
ethnic and regional traditions and interests, and living 
in a rapidly changing, crowded and mobile society.

Local governments were not weakened as a result of 
raids by federal and state bureaucrats. National involve
ments grew in what were once considered local respon
sibilities because local governments were not able to 
meet the needs of their constituencies. This has been 
true in education, health, welfare, transportation, 
community development and conservation.

Most states have 
respond effectively to 
declining rural areas ar 
turmoil. Their jurisdictional boundaries 

an earlier age. . — -- 
moded. Their administrative 
neglect, special pleadings a

programs should receive Federal 

among the most
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to have a widow 
then not be 1 
coverage.

Act 46: 
alarm of fire.

Act 47: Extending to second 
authority of elected and appoii 
attend conferences, institutes 
Commonwealth, and ft.' ' 
their expenses, limited to the 

payments, and

5 Federal and state cooperation to
sionals to help slum area tenants i Prof I 
housekeeping would offer a ' 'real istt Pr°ve ? I 
to fruitless tenant prosecutions Cf 
violations." f* hOuJ

6 States should amend laws so that whe 
inspector is refused access, search Wa ’ h°usir. 
be issued in compliance with the Su 
decisions in the Camara and See cases^

This publication prepared by the National r 
on Urban Problems should be required readin "h 
Councils, Planning Commissions, Re-d ®. f°r all 
Authorities, and Housing Authorities. Local e’: 
officers should certainly find a wealth of i„r'.Pl,b||t ’ 
in this publication.

tenant unions, and landlord-tenant bargaining agreements. 

His major recommendations include the following: 

I. The Workable Program should be broadened to 
require that localities have available a wide range 
of remedies for housing code violations so that 
the best solution for a given situation may be 
applied. (This runs counter to pressure from some 
quarters to water down the Workable Program, j£e 
set of actions which a locality must carry dfiwlb 
qualify for certain Federal grants for housing and 
community development.)

2. States and municipalities should shift emphasis 
from criminal prosecution to civil procedures and 
from punishment of owners to correction of housing 
conditions. Specialized housing courts should be 
used.

3. The law of landlord and tenant should be reformed 
so that residential leases have the character of 
ordinary contracts, with the tenant’s covenant to

covenant

<5^

class townships the 
appointed township officers to 
——3 and schools within the 

—.....  “"u provides that the Township may paytheir expenses, limited to the registration fee, IOC a 
mile circular mileage payments, and room and board at 
$20 a day.

Acts 48, 49: Extending to first and second class 
townships the authority to adopt codes by reference.

Act 61: Providing for the inclusion of third class 
cities within provisions of the Municipal Police Retire
ment Law that reinstated memberships, following 
restoration of withdrawn accumulations, receive annuity 
rights as they existed at the time of separation from 
service.

Act 69: Permitting housing authorities 
dwelling unit to any member of a ter.ai 
dwelling is sufficiently separable from other property 
retained by the authority to make it suitable for sale.

library
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news-letter
EMERGENCY JOINT COMMUNICATIONS

In spite of long months of silence, progress is bein
! „ade on the Emergency County-wide Communications 

System. A dinner meeting has been scheduled f
I Monday, November 24, 1969. at 6:30 P.M. jn th J r 

| Men’s Dormitory at Wilkes College. Municipalities a 
1 ur8ed to forward to the Institute of Regional Affairs th 

Resolution of Intent to become a part of th ' 5
system. Municipalities are also strongly urzed tn 1°',™ 
provision in the 1970 budget for the exno a- a^e 
U f.eld Beta,
communities will definitely have to make a decision^’ 
joining the network. Come to the meerino m °n 
ber 24, 1969 to hear Harry E. Russ I tf o N°Vem-

Works AssociJ Di*ctor °f Pennsylvania Crime Co’mmissio^ "’wh" 
. ................ ' i:-ak °n Funding °f the Jo- Communications

• m accessories. .,
Authorizing third class cities to P1 ,.

'ng increases to persons receiving 
and firemen’s pension funds.

A'. 42, 43: Allowing first class towns P

.rescue, and life saving servi 
r.u,it community organization.' '^owe^of Pr°viding for benefits tP ^'^0 died 

! *'h’le emP'°yees in third class cit become 

1 '"sibl/'J emPloyed full time, after having“CrLf°r Pension, and providing that employe 

' < « the time council e!ects to make pa men

°Ws widowers, may, within 30 days, elect

LEGISLATION

TO LOCAL

Act 39: r-
lease sp ^ranting to all pairing authorities power to 
space abQCe 'n tde parL'nS facility and to sell or lease 

.the faci,ity other than the sale of gasoline 
mobile accessnri

. Act 36:

“f livit
Pol ice

, Acts
Second r,= ” '

I tracts township:
i °,herthanft°?mbu ^nce,

A a non profit
1 Providin

employ--

MEETING
1 an important
Association on I.
of the New Men’s P —, —

■ ’ meeting of local officials 

—System.
must be held for

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY
— When two elephants fight, it's du

^iiege, 
, Joint Emi

officers m

’erics, 
'■ guide fe 
manage;

The Appalachian 
of development
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SWOYERSVILLE
---t of Housing and Urban Development 
5509,750.00 grant, under the water and 

to Swoyersville

pre-trial detention primarily.

-y general’s office makes 
known fact for some years, 

:;-3 County prison is no 
iriginally intended to do.

of Luzerne County 
report, Joseph 

Gambia County 
that

%
S

;Ss„
I Ur^7slide into it laterally on a 
"O' J>cal afteris t0° late’ There needs t0 

requ7ed A ' | basis active state role because the s
>#|i Action of aQf genera| government with the legal

’ ‘PPttvu
■ »=> the e, ' i ire ■ . , 

grantSofS2 7s regi°nal 
each coJ? .vercome 

pr°8ram. 7t? act'vities 5

^ally
has been «•

anticipates that by utilizing 
inn inp fiinHc a--.a commission

. _ . ------ ’t to conduct:-
develop-;.. a

facilities grant program,
' r a basic new sanitary sewer 

for the borough, estimated to cost 
According to the announcement, 

will be abandoned and

The Department 
has awarded 
and sewer 
Municipal Authority for. 
collection system f— -■ 
upwards of S1,500,000. . 
portions of the existing system 
other portions wi II be rehabi litated.

The work will be part of a tandem project which 
includes a forced main and pumping stations. Sewage 
will be treated at the new facilities of the Wyoming 
Valley Sanitary Authority.

IS THIS A MANDATE
,7 for the elected mayor of Maeser, Utah, 

rie. For. althmiah ho won by a better 
of this Utah community 

The assets 
water improvement district.

How does 
sound? I- 

_ just ONE JAIL 
create the i..r

The citizen expects police officers to have the 
^isdom of Solomon, the courage of David, the strength 
(I,. ay!Son’ Patience of Job, the leadership of Moses, 
train''ndness t*le Good Samaritan, the strategical 
of Li"8 |f Alexander. the faith of David, the diplomacy 
ai,d fin0|!'’ t0'erance °f the Carpenter of Nazareth, 
the nap3 an 'ntlknowledge of every branch of 
all these h biolo£'cal- and social sciences. If he had 

he might be a good policeman.

Read Bain
The Policeman on the Beat
Scientific Monthly, 48:5, 1939
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This News-letter, 

community service, c" 
Regional Affairs c. . 
inquiries may be addresse affluent/ “■

.magi"3110" 
basis, 

, local r

j the talking, planning, and review stage. 
t,|en’sbey° |egislatures have refused to note these 

P'° t state nsy|vania is no exception. It seems 
Lotions- problems are going to be solved on a 

d'5“ft reg'0/1 . the 1970’s, state government must stop 
th3t0na| baS'.S ' on the principle of inter-governmental 
'f ing sole states must explore, encourage, and even 
' „erati°n- . ,|ism wherever it is practical and 

reg'Ona\, sljde into it laterally on a piece 

There needs to be an 
active state role because the state is 

' ' ' ■ I power,
“and the finances to experiment on a 
and above all, it has the capability to 

municipal jurisdictions.
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state legislatures have starved them 
denied them the opportunity to grow <.... 
changing society.

set up fort. 
The agent, 

series of six Sts 
acts which offers means for carrying on functions tot: 
undertaken through regional implementation systems, 
which do not rely solely on voluntary, cooperati.e 
actions of local governments, but accomplished tap 
strong state support. It was inevitable that this type 
of agency would be created because of the absentee! 
local agreement.

It emphasizes regional policy making (nothing ne« 
about this). It also coordinates separate areawide 
special purpose agencies through non-voting cow®1 
member representation on the policy bodies of 
agencies. Its position is as an umbrella coordinates 
agency without taking on first line operational active 

With its new taxing power, it can now mesh p 

and policy-making with implementation.

Its most important innovation 
planning, policy, and implementation 
Pennsylvania might well consider I.

A serious obligation of all states 
the creation of some kmu u, ,-b-- 
more can states tread gingerly arid

Each commission will have fOur 
sibilities: mand'

. development of a comprehensive

review of long-term comprehens’.vp

tk c move bas been made 
counties to establish'! int°

, k within which ai| C°nSIStent geog-
P 7ng a“d development programs will "0"'^°^^ 

by a regiona, 
°Cal ^its or the GovenrnJ° be created by petition of 

epresentatives of loca[ 'ative - composed of 
with representation evenbrhTntS Citizens at 

a d ^nicipal officials Fa 7 balanced between county 

“XT " "'""'"U ’Z.X «'<»« el°P'ng policy nen aPPropriate to

for funds and 
and change with a

- They are not large enough to cope 
wither0 pollution, water pollution, mass transportation 
and law enforcement problems which tend to spi 
local boundaries. In some instances they are not too 
large to be responsive to the needs of communities in 

their boundaries.
Money has a lot to do with the incapacity of states 

and local governments, but it is not everything. Structure 
and authority are part of the picture, but not the whole 
picture. Many of the difficulties which plague states and 
local governments are the by products of political 
indifference.

So local government, at its best, performs caretaker 
functions: It tries to conserve and keep going what is 
there but shows little innovative capability or desire. 
Reform measures at all levels of government are 
sporadic, slow and thus far without major impact. None 
of the various approaches to improve our capabilities in 
governing an urbanized society seem to be sufficiently 
responsive to the changed nature of our urban problems, 
their larger scale, their increased interdependence and 
their higher technical

The idea of regional g~— 
either non-existent (as is the 
metropolitan government), or f 
and removed from control and 
citizen (as in the case with 
authorities, or commissions.)

Minnesota is one state where 
toward regionalization.
11 regions of cz_..; 
raphical framework

at°ry , x 
Plan f°r the 

. , . — - - r--
government units within the region P a°s of 

. . review of similar plans of indepeu 
commissions within the region. dent

. review of applications of governm 
loans and grants from the federal go/0131 
states whether or not such review is^^ 

federal government.

Under the Regional Development Act of |9, 
by the State Legislature, the Governor 
planning officer, is authorized to make ’ as ' 

for each of fiscal years 1970-71 to f 
upon submission of an acceptable work 
after, the commission can finance its activ’ ■ 
one-half mill regional tax levy. This is r "'eS 

time that any regional agency in a state 
taxing power. The Act < ' 
funds and federal planning funds, a L_ 
develop a substantial budget to enable it 
effective program of regional planning and 
coordination, and especially the latter.

A prototype regional agency has been 
Minneapolis/St. Paul metropolitan area, 
actually has responsibilities from a

“imciP.L BOHO „4TES

»■ — 
Borrowing Law. increase the int^ tbe Municipal 
and other obligations issued bv " I Ceiling °n bonds 
districts and municipal auJhoHt T'C'Palities’sch°o1 
a one year period. The adS’S 6% 7% for
throughout the term of the is^ue’ ,'ntereSt ma/ be paid 

one year period during which the h''m'ted '° tbe 
at 7%. 8 Ch the bonds may be issued

years.

COUNTY PRISON
Reforms at the Luzerne County Prison were recently 

recommended in a report prepared by The State Bureau 
of Corrections.

Highlights of the published report recommend con
struction of a new community based penal facility for 
short-term confinement for not more than 100 prisoners 
and detentioners; transfer of all prisoners now serving 
terms of two or more years and with at least one year 
remaining to the Bureau of Correction as soon as 
practicable with arrangements to be made with the local 
court to restrict future commitments to maximum sentences 
of less than six months.

The report goes on to state that current salaries are 
actually the lowest among the third class county prisons, 
lower than six of the ten fourth class county prisons, 
and two of the seven fifth class county prisons.

It was suggested that the best thing for both the 
citizens and offenders of Luzerne County is for the county 
officials to get out of the criminal rehab,htat.on busmes: 

and confine their efforts to f

The report of the attorney 
crystal clear what has been a k. 
mainly that the century-old Luzerne 
longer suited for the job it was or „

Ar the same time that the citizens 
were reading about the 
p. Roberts, as the essed the opinion
Board of Commiss.one exp measure

i»IS h” ' .
and that regional jails shoui

counties. . a regional jail for
Nnw there’s an idea. H even change

region!'! Might even

has dropped- • •

is that it can

Minnesota s'

io * ""’J

voiun'311

to be sufficiently

'beir tlarSer scale, their increased interdependence 
« -■ —.....——I content.

government as a solution is 
..a case with comprehensive 
functionally overspecialized 

participation by the 
metropolitan districts,

ii

jti’”

b°llow U'e elected mayor
.mmuni^erf'' <7 t.For- al'hough he 
Cnr the oe' l«" hill bXl4.| . ’ the voters „, .,,,„ 
oPerate a' fl|i’ tu 0 disincorporate the town.

'h t t0Wn wi11 be conducted by the county.

kind of regional 

tread gingerly < 
hoping that regionalism will be 
through local arrangement. overnn,ei111

When state governments consider 
mechanisms on a metropolitan basis, ^at find 
make a distinction between agencies t ent. 
andthosethatimplementthesolutions, e and tecbl'(|1itl ¥( 1 
for implementing the regional appr°ac eencieS / // 
useful in seeking solutions, betwee ^^unic^rf111 
serve in an advisory capacity and 

on the one hand and agencies <— 
services, between mechanisms t 
level of effectiveness as 
aid programs and mechanisms
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sources ( 
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t 'Cials -e 
fey f|nd that th 

01 local

^^CQpt fr»
little the r Pr°ductivity, general property taxes have 
te$ts of ret'cal support. When subjected to the practical 
Pr°Perty taConomy. equity, and administration, general 
^less n/tn ^are even w°rse than they do in theory. 
I?11’ amr>n„° erns arise in the use of the real property 

ta'n typU'e most vexing be'n§ t*iat °ftax exemPt'on’ 
'Cat'onaieS ,°f Property, notably that belonging to 
'Pr°Perty4 cbaritable institutions, are exempt from 

-•on in a!I states, under stated conditions.

general public looks with disfavor on tax 
produces an overall reduction in real

mechanism fitted to the task, 
watershed or river basin agencies 
problems may be the most practical.

A river basin commission can coordin 
and low flow augmentation in the river anT flo°dc0 I 
with dynamic pollution control criteria to *tS tibuta": 
quality in reaches that are presently unsar^6 4 
to maintain existing acceptable quality ,Sfa%I 
equitable distribution of the costs involved i ' 
and maintaining the various levels of quah eStab|* 
American version of the German River Basi 'a' °n|H-l 
can develop an assured method of financin ASS°% 
the use of long-term bonds, a revolving trj’ 
money raising effluent charges. The basin a^ 

be used to encourage regional sewage treat1 
for the many small communities that otherwis^”1 
unable to obtain economically the degree Of hI 

that will be required, combining treatment plant! 
domestic and industrial wastes. sfo'b:?j

IN THE LIBRARY .

ARCHITECTU RAL FORUM — The Architectural Foi>- 
A monthly review of events and ideas showin-..' 
emerging maturity of modern architecture. 81

ASPHALT QUARTERLY - Asphalt Institute -j 
magazine published to serve both users and produce- 
of asphaltic materials through programs of engineer, 
service, research, and education.

ASPO NEWSLETTER - American Society of Planni-j 
Officials — A newsletter whose purpose is to tat 
the best techniques and decisions for the plan'.:; 
development of communities and regions.

the grounds thereto annexed 
occupancy and enjoyment c 
endowed, and maintained by public 
charity; provided, that the entire 
by the same be applied to t' “ 

increase the efficiency ar.„__
rapid and the necessary 
buildings thereof, and for no 
Tax exemptions are granted by 

two types of presumed burdens. U 
“public burden” standard, the exemption 
the ground that the organization is assi 
service which government v.cj'.d 
exempt organization did not. Under 

“humanit2'i=n” standard, the 

the ground 
activities v.

COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM
,f a centralized emergency communications 
would provide the inhabitants of Luzerne 

an efficient communications service 
ensure safety and protect property is 

At the present time, there are approx- 
119 mobile units installed in emergency vehicles 

Wyoming Valley, the greatest single user of the base 
stations being the Police Department. The ultimate 
responsibility for accepting a Joint Emergency Com
munications System rests with those who will make the 
greatest use of it - the police department, fire com
panies, ambulance associations, and the civil defense 
organizations in each municipality.

It has been decided by a committee of county officials, 
representatives of the Institute of Regional Affairs, and 
representatives of the Chamber of Commerce that it 
would be economical and practical to seek funds from 
the Pennsylvania Crime Commission. Funds for the 
project are available in the last quarter of 1969 and in 
1970. However, decisions relative to the implementation 
of the communications program must be made immediately. 
Applications within the procedures set up by the 
Pennsylvania Crime Commission will have to be filed 
within the next several months.

and colleges, should either be taxed 
payments in lieu of taxes to local 
services rendered.

This article will be divided 
constitutional and legal basis 
second, the economic impact 
munity.

In Pennsylvania, the power to grant exemptions to 
certain classes of real property emanated from Article IX, 
Section I of the State Constitution. This Article provides 
that the General Assembly may, by general law, exempt 
from taxation institutions of purely public charity.” 
The Pennsylvania Exemption Act of 1874, passed 
pursuant to the provisions of the Constitution of 1873, 
contained the proviso that the tax exemption shall not 
apply to property which is used for purposes other than 
those specified (e. g. charitable, hospital, or college) 
and from which revenue or income is derived.

Pursuant to the Constitutional provisions, the 
General Assessment Law of 1933, as amended, provides 
for the exemption of hospitals, universities, and other 
charities as follows:

Section 204. Exemption from taxation. The 
following property shall be exempt from all county, 
city, borough, town, township, road, poor and 
school tax to wit: ... All hospitals, universities, 
colleges, seminaries, academies, associations, 
and institutions of learning, benevolence or 
charity, including fire and rescue stations with 
cn z’ -J and necessary for the

of the same, founded, 
or private

■ j revenue derived 
j to the support and to 
md facilities thereof, the 
increase of grounds and 

other purpose.
states under one 

Under the first, or I
-i is justified

1 iS assuming a 
-t would have to assume 

did not. Under the second,, 

itadan” standard, the exemption 
"ta that the humanitarian 

which the organization i-

HOW To MANAGE "“r,’^prob|„.

I”'«,n,j" “

““TXT '"“v1"' 
organizations, it Administration

The Federal Water Pollution Control 

estimates 'ndicat® , for the construction of sewerage 
between l96!lndr'9m3eeft°wateerC quality standards An 

Zo'al $7 billion is needed for samtary collec 

sewers.
The management 

the implementation 
requires the construction 
mental mechanism f------
authority and power.

If county government 
can be a partial s«.------
planning and managing a 
pollution control concerned with 
suburban waste. Unless it is 
remain the anachronism that it now is.

Soil conservation, water, sewage and flood control 
districts have been known to operate geographically in 
the same area without any communication with each other, 
all of them really deal with water resource development.

A voluntary COG may well be the only possible 
organization that can be created to deal with areawide 
problems where excessive fragmentation of local units 
has reached the point of no return. It can even provide a 
mechanism for areawide cooperation where compromises 
would have to be made because a simple region-wide 
government is unattainable.

Pollution problems, because they are related to and 
a part of water resource development problems, require 
the construction and functioning of a governmental

rnmem , _r substantially, it 
solution to the regional approach in 

regional system for water 
the flood of urban and 
reconstructed, it will

government today is a seriously 
Local governments have several 

to meet the demand of increasing 
services ranging from the general real property 
'"ations by various groups. Although local 

continually searching for new revenues, 
the real property tax remains the backbone 

government finance.

Productivity, general property
’• support. When subjected to the practical
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1 ARBITRATION

’"““X'dpal I*'' 

the penS'
- v. R^Jani^ 

sylvania Supreme Court, held that the P a(ld art1'' 
of 1968 providing for collective bargainin^^ 

tion of disputes between policeman an or || 
public employers did not violate Art'i()s 
Pennsylvania Constitution or the Fou | ,

of the United States Constitution. Local 
intended to overcome Erie Fj^^vio1^I 
Gardener, which held that a 1947 de|egat ngtpep 
of the Pennsylvania Constitution 7 After nded 
tive powers to a board of was a<" I

case, the Pennsylvania

i Massachusetts housing law
Ml set aCbusetts has taken a bold step — which may 

to °btain Precedent for similar action in other states - 
Passing am.ore 'ow' and moderate-income housing by 
reas°nab|y des'gned to eliminate or modify un- 
^n'Hg °rdin ' reciuirements in local building codes, 
I at have m ances. and other development regulations 
^families'1 uneconomical to build housing for low- 

diu:.ba ’aw
d tol endc0rpor:,Ptecifles that public agencies, limited 

u'ld pu5[j l0ns’°r nonprofit organizations proposing 
lc 7 supported low-income housing may

-n though government would not otherwise 
assume the burden of carrying out

ships. Unless a college or university js hj . , 
these two criteria can easily be met. gn|7

Furthermore, the .courts have interp- 
language relating to income or revenue’’ 
fees paid by students, patients, or other 
of the charity. Later amendments i 
language specifically exclude from the PreSb 
income or revenue derived “from recipients Jr°Viso th' 
of the institution or charity.” Therefore he W 
income from tuition fees, patient fees, and th’ ,eceipt ' 
not jeopardize the tax-exempt status of a'^’S 
Additionally, “revenue producing” does ’ Pr°Pe'V 

such integral aspects of an institution’s operar 
as residence halls, dining facilities, parkin? 'l°nS Sul1 
the like. °lS' Mi I

In the mad scramble for additional source 
revenues, public officials have cast an eye toward °f t!| 
college and university properties, especially ,/"'"i 
centers. One such attempt in Pennsylvania is n 
subject of litigation. Regardless of the outcome of' / 
decisions on the question, both the public offiq? 
responsible for the welfare of the general citizenry a-- 
the representatives of educational institutions of high/, 
learning, responsible for raising the educational |ei!i 
of the youth of that citizenry, will have to face up top; 
same underlying question: What is the communityrols 
of colleges and universities? The benefits thatf!o» 
from a college are both tangible and intangible, bof 
measurable and unmeasurable. The future status tf 
tax exemption for institutions of higher learning ■ 
Pennsylvania will be determined ultimately by th 
significance and relative weight which a communityr! 
its officials place on intangible as well as tangible 
benefits, rather than by legal precedents. These benefits 
are economic for colleges and universities and industries 
in the valued economic sense. The second part of t j 
article will deal with the economic impact of institute 

of higher learning.
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of the
Justice
ylvania Act

lf there is no
American / ' •
one^ arb'.trator having the right to eliminate one, the 

ofth^pg'H'iH,8 becoming the third member and chairman

the delegated power
and because such arbitrators are “public 

of their determination.

more specific than the 
ia law in “specific standards” that the 
must observe, including “a comparison of 
or hourly conditions of employment of skilled 
of the building trades and industry in the 

Wage rates in other communities

The single
the total f-

..-.^'!!.thereis little c ---

and “endowed"

ipreme Court 
an educational j 
According to the 

that all, or even a

submit an application to dn
of appeals. This sing^° So to ^e municipal board 

tequtred. The agency does noTh ^0" is a" that 
“uncH planning bQard. « not have to apply t0 the c ‘ 

oca body having control overth™"1’ °theF 
location of housing. the construction or

Not only will i,
income housing to applyfo" a.develoPeF of low- 
will now be possible for him to mT* “ build’ but * 
appeal to a state review board if h adm,nistrative 
The municipal board of a1 s Uo’
request to build, is requirec^ tn h m SUbmission of 
The board must render its rU ■ • 0 d a Public hearing.

II .h.

,nd,he
If the application is denied, or if it is granted with 

con ^ons that make the project uneconomical, th 
applicant may appeal to a five-member housing appeals 
contnuttee o the state’s Department of Communit 
Affairs. If the committee finds that the decision of the 
board of appeals was unreasonable and not consistent 
with local needs it will direct the local board to reverse 
its decision and issue a permit or modify conditions that 
make the project uneconomical.

In reviewing applications one factor that has to be 
considered is whether the community already has a 
reasonable share of low- or moderate-income housing. 
Presumably a board of appeals will be on safer grounds 
in denying an application if the community already has 
low- or moderate-income housing “in excess of 10% of 
the housing units reported in the latest census or on 
sites composing I ’/z% or more of the total land areas 
zoned for residential, commercial or industrial use.”

The intent of the law is to remove obstacles to the 
building of low and moderate income housing.

There are some decided limitations in the law and 
some potential problems. For example, the law does 
not apply to all low- and moderate-income housing, t 
applies only to that fraction of the total housing supp y 
tha is “subsidized by the federal or sfate government 

*1, »—. - 
middle income housing . . middle-income

housing market by build.ng nexpensive P 
mobile home subdivision is not assisted y

Perhaps the biggest prob’em ml^be .se^shionab|e 

conditions make a project uneco ordinances, building
these days to point to zor ng |ocks in the
codes, and subdivision reg a o js nQ d bt
provision of housing for the .ons at times have 
that land use and budding g objectives. However 

been used to achiev |o£.a| ord,nances
eliminating harriers ceate 7^ 1om1 develop ' 
dearly not, -^e^ with high interest rates, 

-s, and inflated land values. 

run, it is probable that t„-

• more to do with the r
■Kir,ties than with t.. 

■- ■ msibdities f ting
Massachusetts, m con

.would provide for panels “selected and 
t laws tha ,ance with law for the adjustment of 

perm1 in acc° utes or for collective bargaining 

between P° ointed out that: “The great advantage of 
The Court Pafter a||> the abi|ity of the arbitrators to 

hitrati011 lS’. case on its own merits in order to arrive 
with eacnjse which is fair to both parties.” It 

de a comPronl ed the appellant’s argument that the law 
’h'erefore reject use jt did not contain necessary 
,,as defectiv ndards“. The Court also held that the 
!'specif'c st3g vOte principle” was not applicable to 
"One n1311'. ° of arbitrators, since such a board of 
!he seloerCst'i°snnot “legislative in nature.” 

ail>itr:ltor f yvarwick v. Warwick Regular Firemen’s 
ln ° decided on June 30, 1969, the Rhode 

Assocl3tlon’ Court upheld the constitutionality of the 
Island Supr^ Arbitration Act. The high Court held that 
pi,e'was constitutional because it established 
11,6 fACtnt standards for the guidance and control of an 
suflC'e nf the delegated power by the boards of 

exercise or 
arbitration.” 
officers" for the purpose

Ybe Rhode Island law is 
Pennsylvania law in 
arbitrators 
«age rates 
employees 
local operating area.” 
must also be considered and “weight must be given to 
the interest and welfare of the public," as well as other 
factors. The Court pointed out that these standards 
"limit” the arbitrators and provide a guide for possible 
judicial review.

The Rhode Island Court raised, but it did not determine, 
the question of whether a section of the Act, which 
authorizes the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court to 
appoint the third arbitrator whenever the two arbitrators 

selected by the parties are unable to agree upon the 
identity of such third arbitrator,” violates the doctrine 

seperation of powers by requiring the Chief 
to perform a legislative function. The Penn- 

avoided this problem by providing that 
> agreement as to the third arbitrator, the 

Arbitration Association nominates three, with

encouraged, even 
be forced to a- 

aCt'ln Pennsylvania, tax exemptions to educational and

SXitthe'exemp^on^not^

and universities, as such, which is the practice of many 
other states. The exemption is restricted to those 
institutions which are “founded, endowed, and mai ntai ned 
by public or private charity, the basis for the public 

burden” standard.
Pennsylvania's “public burden standard is repre

sented in the following language from a 1936 Supreme 
Court case:

"There are substantial reasons why institutions 
wholly devoted to public charity should be exempt 
from taxation, since one of the duties of govern
ment is to provide food and shelter for the poor. 
Any institution which by its charitable activities 
relieves the government of this burden is conferring 
a pecuniary benefit upon the body politic and in 
receiving exemption from taxation it is merely 
being given a quid quo pro' for its services in 
providing something which the government would 
have to provide.” (Y.M.C.A. v. Phila. 323 Pa 
401, 1936.)

Studies by the U.S. Chamber
U.S. office of Education indicate that the 
state of educating one student at a f 
ported college is approximately S2 500 
means that the 1,830 Pennsylvania s'tudents 
' Wilkes, not supported by state t- 

Pennsylvania taxpayers more than S4 million' 

community that has the
ailment is Wilkes-Barre-not Laflin.

question about the

,ve reached the Sui 
constitu tes 

bx charity.
uot mean tl 
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THOUGHTS FOR TODAY
Everything you have — especially your 

was earned by someone.
Most of us don’t need more freedom 

something to say when the opportunities

of speech but, 
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($63783,000.000) of the American GNp v._ 
expenditures in 1969 - an amount which 
entire GNP of Canada, of Italy, and the es.. 
even of mainland China.
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—y more states 
'certain rights to
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IN THE LIBRARY...
ASSESSORS JOURNAL - International Association of 

Assessing Officers - A magazine developed u 
improving standards and developing better technique; 
in assessment administration.

OF PA. STATE SCHOOL DIRECTORS
— Pennsylvania School Boards 
A magazine quarterly concerning 

school board, staff, and community relations.

CALCIUM CHLORIDE INSTITUTE NEWS - Calcim 
Chloride Institute - A quarterly digest of current 
development in the field c. ------  -------------- --

taken away certain prerogatives of local governments. 
Increasingly, it is argued that certain kinds of land-use 
control powers- should not be in the hands of local 
governments, particularly the smaller ones, since their 
frame of reference is too narrow. If municipalities 
continue to be unable to define their local interests 
broadly enough to include a more general concept ' 

public interest then we suspect that many 
will follow Massachusetts in denying c_...

local governments.

RENEWAL
The U. S. Department of Housing and U h 

ment has approved a SI 10,000 increase j„ 
grant for the Third Avenue Redevelopnient hpe 
Kingston. The increase brings the Federal r°iect i. 
thus far to SI,738,810. The Luzerne County R7't,,! 
ment Authority, which is carrying out th 
reported the increase was necessary because 0L Pr'>itt’. 
administrative costs and additional relocation 7"^' 
Kingston Borough already has contributed $84 onn"16"1''I 
approximate share of $260,000 for the project, '4 .'1! ' 

will match the Borough contribution. The total 
the project exceeds S2,000,000.

Frank Beal, Project Director 
ASPO, November, 1969 

Comment: This is another illustration of local govern
ments losing power because of the inability 

to meet today’s problems.

WHAT PRIORITIES!
The Arms Control and Disarmament Agency’s annual 

survey of military expenditures has been released, and 
again the whole world shows no inclination to shift its 

priorities.
Global expenditures for arms have climbed to SI82 

billion, 7% of the world’s gross product. The sum is 
the equivalent of the total annual income of Latin 
America, South America and the Near East. It exceeds 
by 40% worldwide expenditures on education by all 
levels of government, and is more than three times the 

investment in public health.
The ACDA provides a translation: the average public 

investment worldwide for the education of children, 
ages S to 19, is SI00 a year; public outlays for health 
care average S50 per person in developed countries, and 
only S2 per person in less developed countries. The 
annual expenditure per soldier, worldwide is S7,800.

It is abundantly clear that a significant share of the 
increment in real product does not contribute to the 
improvement of living standards. The figures speak 
strongest against the U.S., the most profligate of 
military spenders. According to the survey, 8.5%
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